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GROWING © OLD. 

Softly, 
. thee, 

thee 
Soprom ai - death 

vet yee have left thee Dbutibeauty to wear. 
Growin  faceaudy ” 

chtly with tenderest care; 

Fir om She storms. that are lashing the | 

Nesrentach day tothe pleasant heme light, 
Far from the as that are big with com- 

- motion, 
‘Under ni sail, and the basher i in sight. 

eertuily, 
Chott fal and bright. P 

oS 

E ge Past sll fhe winds that were adverse and 
~ 

‘Ears that are dull to the world and 

  

5 —rourses strewed with dead bodies.’ | 

          

Le 

   

    

   

chilling, 
: Past all the islands that lured thee to rest; 

all the currents that wooed thee n° 
% willing, 

the port: and the land of the 

Gt pk old peacefully, 
joeful and blest. 

Fy Or Sorrow 
’ sof children are 

i nildst thon 

REY 

Rich | in experience that angel might covet, 
“Rich in faith that has grown with thy 

years, 
Rich in a love that gréw from and above it, 

Soothing thy sorrows and hushing thy 
fears, 

Growing old wealthily, 
Loving and dear. : 

Hearts at the sound of thy coming are 
lightened, 

Ready and willing thy hand to relieve; 
Many a face at thy kind word has bright. 

~ ened— 
“It is more bigssed to give than receive.” 

Growing happily, 
Blest, we believe. 

Eyes that grow dim to the earth and its] 
; glory 

See but the brighter the heavenly glow; 
its 

story 

Drink in the songs that from Paradise 
flow. 

All this sweet recompense 
Youth cannot know, 

Forward, yet softly the years have swept by 
thee, 

Touching thee lightly, with tenderest care; 
Sorrow and death “they did often bring nigh 

thee, 
Yet they have left 

wear. 
Growing old gracefully, 
Graceful and fair. 

Le . My —— 

ITEMS. 

The Colorado beetle has made good 
his landing on the coast of Glamor- 
ganshire, Wales. 

The Dead Letter Office has been 
enriched by the -addition of a skull 
and am alligator. The latter is alive 
and sixteen inches long. 

In Agra and Oude, British India, 
the number of the starving is very 
great, officers\reporting m the latter 
country that they find the water 

thee | but beauty to 

  

Pyramid Lake, in Nevada, 4,000 
feet above the level of the sea, has 
been sounded to the depth of 600 
fathoms without finding bottom. It 
is forty miles long, and contains many 
islands. 

A strong movement is said to be 
on foot in France for the recovery 
of Lorraine from Germany. By way 

0, softly the your years. have swept by 

id they often bring nigh 

| TONNUNICATIONs, 

ugh the | e Chilean. of God to 
  h

d
 

  

Ne For in so doing slley didiohor 
their Heavenly Father. An earthly. 
father would be Eipeouly dishonor, 

  

th? Th believe what) 
God says Hs cot 68 by hearing, 
Se ¢ the Widrd ‘of Go 
Rom. 10:13 bf pot under 

| stand the nie th, Well, Tet 
us notice 8 riptaghl examples. 

The centu } spoken of 

in the roth ts, was very 

: 3 “religious; gave, much 

hope{sif ha rans, but al don’ chon.” 4 alos sed 2 ne Sie 

‘memorial bifgresGod. | Wet hel ismo 
Christian, o child of Gea, still | grop- 
ing in datkness and (buffered by 
doubts and girs, arid al] this because 
he was ignior £ of ‘the faith. | Peter 
must come zn 4 proclain nm to him the 

i | sent. him to 

j Chrigt, the 

Therg is: nojay in which we may 

    

   

| glory pur Higavenly Father so well 
as by faith. . braham | was. strong in | 

faith, giving ity to Ged. Rom. 4:30. 

   

  

   

   

from the temptation 
Bb, and lead enafaly and in- 

    

i to dis ' When Sa- 
tan tengpted dnr es Eve, his fixst 

effort was to fause her todoubt God's 
| word), [sayh a her, “Ye shall not 

surely die: fof God doth knew that 
in the day ye eat thereof, then your | 
eyes shall be ¢d and ye shall be 

ly Tollgd aid we know in n part the 

  

   

results y— A Whole world - lying in 
wicke poss. distresses, diseases, and 

death; eave, for a time, robbed of 

its brig} test i el, who was made to 

suffer js no fihite mind can compre- 

hend. | If doubt on her part, arising 

from 't e temptation of Satan, led to 

such © tffering, am not I, when I 

doubt, crucifying the Lord afresh 
and putting him to ap open shame? 
Am] ot alsg/ encouraging my fellow- 

men inftheir {Enbelief? No, Christians, 

we shanld not doubt; and when we 
do we shopld remember that the 
doubt fresulty from the temptation of 

Satay. § i 

I have offen been made sad by 

heard brethren speak of their doubts 
as thofégh thre was some excellency 

in daubting. fi in doubt, we had better 

hang ur heddsin shame. Can a man 

who o gropige in darkness and con- 

  

any nfan knw that he Gita? was 
a child of Géd, although it might be 

so. ‘Now, Hpethren, I can say, I am 
| confident that we may know it; and I 

am acquainted with brethren mn the 

ministry andjthose that are not in the 
ministry, wh can say, I know Iam a 

child of God. ~ : 
Payl says| | “We know that if our 

earthly house of this tabernacle were 

dissglyed, we en a bgilding of God,” 
&c™ gin] “I know in'whom I have 

believed. ". Again, “Henceforth there 

is a crown gf righteousness laid up 
for me, which the L.ord, the righteous 

Judge, shall give me,” &c. These 
passages certainly teach that Paul 
knew. 

John's object in writing his epistie: 

was to givejsome sure token by which 

  
ra pe 

  

    

  

   
   

    

  

{ iii he 
i He | di believe it, 

dene the Bet he 

Christ i 

  

Let us Moti another example. 
The childr 5 of Israel at the Red Sea 
were hemme id in by the: wilderness on 

either side, 'the Egyptiafis in the rear, 
and thes = in front. In their help- 
lessnéss where Hust they look for de- 

liverance? Certainly not to themselv es 

in this defqmcéless condition. | Moses 

commands them; to stand still and see 
the salvatida | of the Tord. But the 

Lord says, {Go forward,” and jin obe- 
dience to dis word of the Lord, they 
went forwsn ly faith, through ‘the 
sea as by dsy nfl. There are many ex- 
amples of faith | Ain the! I Scriptures, all 

convey ing! the Same idea. In order 

to the exeldige | bf such’ faith as this, 

we must bey reut Dif fronj ev ery refuge 
except Jeshis (Christ. | | 

Jonah ws called of God to pre: ich 
to Ninegeh, : ‘but, the was not 

prepared for the servic ¢ until the 

Lord got bin down in; ithe bottom of 

the sea infthe fish's bély. There he 
was forced realize and say, “Sal- 

   

      

   
   

  
  

    

vation 1s i & Lord;’! Although a 
man may: be called ‘bf ithe L ord to 
preach the: Gospel, I seriously doubt 
whether hglis qualified until he has a 
similar experience. ? | 

GW. 'MOQUEEN,    

da. Ze. 1k 
S £oniluded 1 Bext week 

Haynes 
To bé 

    
   
   

  

[The f jo 
ored prea ies 
piety and hoo ellitectad Chris. 

tian labor} the - Corresponding Secre- 
tary of out tate Misskan Board, gives 
a most fipite ing atqbunt. ‘He is a 

bright milatts, ‘and his Caucasian 
blood ‘hag kndow ed hi with many of 

its nobler] qualities] ga] 
I was fan’ in Wetumpka, 

Nov. 26, i84y 
I was ia slay 

  
   

      

    

  

Ala, 

lived humbly    orn 
of compensation Bismarck is to be | one might Know whether he is a child | the ok unt emaricipated in 186s. 

“invited to annex Holland, and  possi- 
bly a portion of Belgium. 

The gown the widow Custis’ wore 
when she wedded Colonel Washing- 
ton was made of white satin; and a 

of God. 1//John 5:13. Twenty-three 

times in hig first epistle he uses the 

expressions, “we know,” “ye know,” 

and “have | known.” Now if John 

Being post myself, having no trade, 
no connge ots able, to help me, I 
knew not, hat to do, My mother 

soon died dileft me an orphan boy, 

   
   

  

scrap of this precious. white satin Knew, and those he wrote to knew, or | with no ploperty or: income of any 
gown, in a good state of preservation, 
1s now owned by a Pennsylvania 
lady. 

Attempts are about to be made, 
under - the auspices of the British 
(Government, to open up more ports 
along the seaboard of India, in the 
hope of obtaining improved facilities askeg him why he spoke to the peo- | soon kn. by: ‘experignce that he w 
for the distribution of food in case of 
future famines. 

Since the suicide of Sultan Abdul- 
Assiz, in 1876, Turkey has had two 
Sultans, five Ministries, forty Cabinet 

: Ministers, one «constitution, one Par- 
liament, one war, lost three-fourths 

of its provinces, and been forced jn- Perhaps you answer'as I once did, | have dor 
to bankruptcy. ; 

During the seven years which have 
elapsed since the establishment of re- 
formatory “and industrial schools in 
Ireland 2,530 children, 852 boys and 

oF ;678 girls, have been discharged from’ 
the institutions. Of this number on- | 

J ly five boys and three girls are known 

nih. 

gi ie done 

"and 141,220 

to have been afterward eonvicted of 
crime, 

isan abstract of the 
: w e American Sunday- 

school Union during its fifty-fourth 
year, ending last February: New 

aided, 3,108, having 15,375 teachers. 
rs; amount of sup- 

plies given, over $7,000. 
versary will be held in Philadelphia, 
in May. 

Salonica, whichis regarded as the | 
~ third city in the Turkish. empire, has 
' about 85,000 inhabitants, of whom 

— 

nearly half are Jews.’ There is a cu- 
rious cummunity of several thousand 

- persons, who are the descendants of 
Hebrews, who professed Islamism at} 
the time of the «conquest, and who 
perform the rites of the Mohammed- 
an religion, but ate suspected of se- 
cretly holding to the faith and prac- 
tices of Judaism, 

Charles Harak, of Rushville, Ind. 
is 70 years old, but he wooed a girl 
of 18 with so much vigor that, after 

long hesitation, she promised to mar- 
ry him. “They were to meet on a cer- 

- tain day in the County Clerk’s office 
and have fhe ceremony performed. 
In the meantime Harak's son, aged 
24; took a fancy to the girl, and had 

~~ no difficul ge ty in winning her away 

  

   

  

than the ted hour, and 
the old m arrived they were 

morget in.” pi 

The anni- k 

his gi The young couple | ¢ 
0 e County Clerk's office ear- | : 

      

were privileged to know, certainly it 

is your privilege ahd mine to know. ; 

| But some may - inquire, How may 

I know? In the £3th chapter of Mat- 

thew, after the Savior had spoken the 

parable of the sower, his disciples 

ple in parables. His reply was, “Be- 
cause it is given to you to know the 

mysgeries of the Kingdom,” &c. Then, 

it from this reply, it must be 

Evel to disciples to know, and “only 
to | isciples. Are you a disciple? 

“I hope 50. Well, howam I to have 

the gknowledge?, It must be given. 
Ang how will he give it? Through the 

And hére liegthe secret. As 

gas on¢| Christian depends on an- 
a to search the Scriptures for him 

andfto thik for him and accepts this 
ideag not knowing whether they are 
righf or wrong, he can never know. 
i 

    

   

“How can ye believe which receive 

honor one/of another, and “Seek notin obedgsce yo ifs: ‘advice; 1 taught. 

that -hon Fi that cometh from God| and stu ie 

schools organized, 1,138, ‘with 5,227 | only ?” John 5:47 “And they shall | me, and: f 
teachers and 47,707 scholars; schools | all be taught of God.” John 3:45. If termedig | 

you are a disciple of the Lord he is as 

‘willing to ‘teach you as to teach any 

that ever lived or now: live, God is 
no respecter-of persons. 

“But this knowledge is only given to 
‘the anxious. searcher or hearer of the 
{Word of God. Of course the knowl 

edge may. be Jgifen” hy heating the 
Word figh an  yulnaplica man, but it 

os Be’ the Word of ‘God; not the 
L of an. The injimetion of Paul 

  

Kof poor, frail, fallible men, 
when It vish “to * know anything of: 
CHirist ad/my Savior br of myself as a 
ifiner! 2 {0 wonder this knowledge is 
vithheld ifrom 1 me, though God is ever 

I be repared to kaw whether the 
i $ are t or false. :   

| 
i 

1 
i 
i 

i 

I 
| 

dy to talk to me in his Word, when | 

 LBumn yay from him to consult first | 
- so-clilled authorities. “Let us con- | 
t God's Word | first, ‘and then 'we 

w’ shall I know? By faith. 

kind. Hg ver, 1 remembered that 

she used 10 ; say, ‘that God would 
help the. i iC or if they. would but trust 

him for His § grace. Though young, I 

resolved | to, try to trust him. I be 

lieved that he would help me, and 

    

as 
ever trug tq his promise, [soon saw 

the needsof| an education to help me 

through this world, and to help me 

to find the. way to heaven. With no 
means of any, kind to go upon, I re- 

solved ta an hotest life, which I 
have never had the law 

to lay her ards updn| me ‘in my life. 

Sol gave two- -thirds of my time to 

make anf onest living, ‘and | the other 

third of hy. time to! ary, in the midst 
of all thes weaknesses, to obtain an 
educatidgn 

In Fe rary, 813, I was examinéd 
in Profi ie By Ww. J. Ledkins, 

     

  

    

   

    

:a primary teacher's cer- and obtained: 
gmmenied | ‘teaching, and tificate, 

    | . In 147 51 he re-examined 
urd me ; capable of an in- 

grade, which he gave. Dur- 
ing that year our Beloved friend and | 

heer defied this, I trust,{ 

      

   

      

    

by the oi wl Mr. C. A. New- 

ton, of HB exit Ald, a good Amer— 
ican cifigen. ’ 1 applied for a school. 

On exam ation i | was, sranted a 
grb 

In t 

wife be 
respect 

3 get 1 wanted her to 
have a education td help me and her- 
self theou gh the ‘world. | So I gave 
her ali: the instruct] jon that 1 could; 

  

   
     

  

      

   

  

{ until E; hovub si coul pass an ex- 
aminafion. So took her before the 
the Sttperi e fistendent and she obtained 
an’ it Brn diate certificate, She 
has ep bizen help ul to me. Thus, 
   J haye lived honestly, 

Yard, studied hard, and 
    

v thithing under the su. 
“1 Br] J B. T. Ford, 

3 
- 

     
    

     

     

    

  

    

   

  
ran 

In cs to the call, 1 
open profession to the church. 

received, baptized, and made w 

to the fold of Christ by 

fellowship, by ‘Eld. R, Ahrens, pastor 

| of St. John's Baptist “church, Pensa ape 

h | cola, Fla, I was. authorized by. th 

is | church to use my gift in, prayersmeet: 

ings. After three months’ trial, the 

licensed me to preach the 
‘The Spirit of Christ leads n 
missionary work. I have tried ver 

ha for fourteen onthe to ve ac 

  

WR 

ed i. a upon my bretht - : 
friends to uelp ine, by’ be 
mites and. their Prayers, to 

WA in onder to fit ot forthe 

great work of the Lord, and the vast 

field of labor now in my view. For 

every one of you well knows that the 

ignorance of the Scriptures among 

‘our people strictly demands an edu: 
cated ministry. 

Now, my brethren and kind | friends 
God hath promised that even the gift 

of a "dup of cold water” to a disciple 
in his name, shall not lose its reward. 

Dear brethren, do for his sake help 

me to acquire this ministerial knowl- 

edge that will enable me to go forth 
in the discharge of our Master's work, 
preaching the Gospel of the King- 

dom of God. 

If my brethren and friends should 

condescend to help me, please deposit | | 
with the treasurer of your church, 

who will please notify me to come 

and see him about the first ‘of Sep- 

tember next, that I may be eady by 

October, 

Dear reader, when you have read, 
please transfer to your friend. 

Your humble servant inithe Lord, 

Lorenzo D. CUNNINGHAM. 

Evergreen, Conecuh EP Ala, 

———— 

The Scriptural Claims of the 
Pope. 

Number v. 

With regard to Peter's being a foun- 
dation i in religious things, he does not | 

write as if de so regarded himself. 

“Io whom coming as unto a living 

stone, disallowed indeed of men, but 

chosen of God and precious. Ye al- 
so, as lively stones, are! built up a 
spiritual house, an holy priesthood, 
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accept- | 
able to God by Jesus Christ: Where- 
fore also it is contained in the scrip- 
ture, Behold I lay in Sion, 
corner stone, elect, precious: and he 

that believeth on him shall not be 
confounded.” (1 Peter 2:4-6.) With 

regard to Peter's supremacy, we would 

not suppose from his writings, that 

he possessed greater authority than | 
the rest of the apostles. He writes 
of himself as “an apostle’ (1 Peter 
1:1), ‘nothing more; and also as 

vant of Jesus Christ”. (2 Peter 1:1). 
He writes not in a dictatorial spirit, 
places himself on a level with those 

of God's ministers that are not -apos- 

tles; “the elders which are among 

you I exhort, who am also an elder.” 

(1 Peter 5:1). | 

Peter writes in an affectionate man- 

ner concerning Paul, 

16), and in alluding to Paul's epistles, 

does not deny that Paul uttered the 
truth; yet Paul, in his epistles, speaks 
of Christ as the head of the church, 

(Col, 1:18), and of Christ, as the only 

foundation | in diyine things. (r Cor. 

3:11) the same | effect’ Peter 

Bes of Christ ‘as a foundation, 

“Neither is there salvation in any 
other: for there is none other name 

‘under heaven given among men, 

a chief 

Hser- 

"To 

whereby we. must he saved” Ads 

4: 13). : 
When he healed the Yd man, he 

maiifested no haughty airs toward 
the Apostle John who ‘was with him 

{ (Acts 3:2), but spoke of him as havi 
ling an eqhial share with himself in 
working the miracle; and he did not, 
by virtue of any superior power, pro- 
fess to have wrough the cure. (Acts | 
3:13-16). 

We * again remark, that the apo: 
tes did not_ac/ toward Peter as if | t 
they regarded him as. chief among 
them. We do not mean that he was 

| never prominent when laboring with 
them. None will dispute that he was 
the chief §peaker at the time of the 
election of Matthias ( Acts 1:15, etc.) 
ant on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2: 
14,38). - But he was fot at all times | 
prominent. In the appointment of 

6:2). He did not direct them. | 
gather this from the narrative. 

the first council at Jerusalem, he ad- 

the ground of his. possessing any ex- 
| traordinary ‘powers | as an ‘apostle. | (1 gxpec 
| The letters which h ne written from Stn   

  

ht ol 

¢hurch was satisfied with the call and | co} 

  

  

He speaks, ofthe Savior..and.. SAS Lenaiid 

(2 Peter 3:15,.| 

thusiastic 

    

deacons,he actéd with the twelve. (Acts | 1 
“We |! 

“His |, 
name is not even mentioned here. In| 

wised (Acts 12:15, &c,); but not upon | 

  

Sid 

re le was. sty be! Dlhed” es, 
Paul ‘asian qnat fn cclesi- 
a] 

  

   
   

  

   

   

 Finklly; we remark on hs part of. 
our su ect, that, the Sa for did mot 
act te d Peter, as if hel regarded | 
him: ; ae rock upon’ which the | 

Chachi vas t0 ‘be built] After the 
it Rid, d, “upd this rock " Grey ty he 

fhe unto me: for hoa savorest 
: E pings that be of God, but 

that be of men.’ 
3) We Shall next consider the lat 

t of the passage on which Ro: 
aifeg base ‘their claims for, fhe, 

0 thie Pape. Lod ol 4 

gi |B: Tw Wane, 

   

  

pastor, Bro, WB. C, 
s tant ‘sermon to us at 

tr 
Gn
d.
 fre 

  

  

& is, their |. 
: i “ I EA dh 

eX © 

  

¥ 
i you hear of God's speciay goodness 

(Matt, 16:22, te 

© + | thien study how te 
. | the oppertunity affers, make itChris 

  

     
   

  

    

  

sent. them. to your brethren in the   
us, Our church has fost in -him a 

faithful pastor,—one who looketh' 

well to; the charge of his flock. Ae 

excel him in the esteem of his con- 

 gregation., 

in the sweet assurance of our Savior; 

‘thee: We can still meet and  praise!| 
God, for’ Jesus our: Savior will he 

there. Yes, we have a pastor in him, 
one | | who, will ever guard us with 

the tepderest care, Ah! how Tittle 
‘do we! deserve Kis Kindness or his 

mercies I 'When we are’blessed with a 

good pastor we do not give him on: 
half ithe attention for his trouble that 
he deserves. May God prosper Bro. C.. 

in his:new field of labor, ind give him | 

strength to do, the Savior's werk. | 
Hf : A MEMBER. 

  

MISCELLANY. 
  

Concerning, Evening Meetings, 

‘Many a church that has the appear: | 
ance of a healthy condition seems all 
but! moribund when. judged by the 
standard, of its evening jprayer-meet— | 
ings... The congregation may be large: 
for: wo services, on Sunday, the Sun- | 
daytschool | may have a large and en: 

body of members, but 

when the time for, the! Sunday or 
weekday, prayer-meeting, comes, the 
seals are, pretty nearly empty, only a 
few: ald “stamti-bys” and a few strag: 
gleéts,—scattered Trent and there, —and | 
by their presence thaking the remain 
ing iuptiness| all the more oppressive 

dad The grave yer-meeting be: 
gingfithie pastor, if he presides, reads 
thetBeriptures and offers a prayer,and | 
perfraps gives otit a hymn, Tf he does: 
the’ latter, ‘the chanc dre that ils 
carried through by:tu two of three very 
ungertdin trebles, and the growl of a 
few feeble bass voices! | I There is ng 
heartingss - +i the service: | ‘of praise, 
Dbetanse: in the emptiness of the roomy; 
habody can think of anything but the 
(dneary: echoes of their own voices; 

  

  

ang | ‘every y is on nettles of uncer, 
inty wheth the hymn will be. got- 

wy throu; gh, or be a miserable break 
down aft ; the second stanza. = Then 
thé pastor makes a few remarks, ads 
 mitting oftentimes, that ‘he ‘has had 
no, ame fo  preparat ony. | 
sion that might ‘have been left ne 
mide, for the i is patent to every 
heer. He is followed hy a deac jon 
ot: to, a id pne or: two o the’ aro fl 
mentioned  “stand-bys,’ who mak 
Pry 

  

ers and ¢ exhortations: with m iH 

or less spi rittal umction,~and then 
es a melancholy pause. The pas: 

A egtninds uthe brethren that time 
leet “the hour! will soan 

apes no time will be lost. | 

          
       

       

     

    

      

        
      

    
    

       
    

too. short, | 

  

will be diffic ult. to find one who can | 

Our only consolation is 

: . ie sought to 
Iwill’ ‘never leave thee nor forsake | show: that it is fori thie les of pas- 

| undestaking has its. journal. 

| have his people benefitted by the rich 

al stores of instruction whigh are flow- 

- | the value of the good fligions news- 

what 1 ag of 
v | the: whole k Bik : 

bet many things | igh t them which | 

causes, could not oe 

atty emer news 
ing is por t is th   

| th e ose weekly, freighted with i 

    

read s ag 

ted 2 undo 

enerous 
ulses toward the Huth, w ether it    

nit would be. 
| for 1 e minister 0 strive to have 

re per intr uced int 
a) | ily pos church. He shoulq 
nto the matter mo particuilar- 

¢ goes about from house to 
[twill not require a great out: 

Y to secure one of the very best of 
se journals, which would come int 

treasyre hat we Tie hn 
| ‘No pastor   

| provdop an thierel ng ob is ie 
all about us, and the manngr of pre- 

| senting it forcibly is one thatiwe should 
study constantly, If we wepe as eager 
to get the news of Christ's kingdom 
as. we are to inform ourselviés in poli- 
tics, we should be brimful and running | 
‘over with items of religiqus intelli- | 
gence, and ‘illustrations of God's 
goodness “would come dropping from 
our lips like. the copious overflow of a 

| living spring every time we opened 
| our mouths. Almost every Christian 

7 family has its religious paper,* and 
{ there is not a column of that paper 

. | that does not contain og for  re- 
| mirks. | A little! memorandum - book'{ 
| that can be carried in the vest- -pocket 

tl hl be made a receptacld for relig- 
s items and effective. illustrations. 

   

   

  

   

   
   

   
   

fayored urchy, jdt it down; 
in! alk about it next 

time you have n tolspeak. If 
you find a lesson in the bipgraphy or 
the obituary. of some great man, jot 
it down. Mf ‘there isan epcosiraging 
notice 4 same oe on Geairagig 

put 49 its facts and figures; ask 
God hat you had best siy about it, 

say ity ‘and when 
ist’s 

by saying it. 1f some great secret is 
shaking the morpl, or political, or 
‘business world, stidy it up} and think 
what lessons you can draw from it, 
put them in arconcise fornt, and pre- 

    

       
   

      

    
   

      

   
   

    

   

  

   
     
   

        

When jeverybody 
no pe one 

oh be 

rayersmeeting. | 
- this, there w i be 

for another, but 4 
    

   
   

  

   

  

are: not the ones that Rave stupid 
prayer-meetings.  Such¢ urches are 
fhe - exceptions. —Ep. WATCHMAN, 

fot 

On (Circulating Religious News- 
Papers. 

I. a previous chapter : 

tors to keep themselves well informed, 
through religious, journgls, of the 
progress of Chnst’s fon we 
would now strongly urge upon them 
that they should also usetheir influ- 
ence to introduce such| jpurnals into 
the families of their ¢dhgregations. 
As almost all great enterprises of the 
day have their new spapet to support 
“them, so every denominatjon of Chris- 

| tians and every importasit Christian 
There 

are papers adapted to every class of 

minds and - every dnft] of religious 
thought. This subject Pe minister 

should look into, and endéavor to 

ing out from the religiou press. 

He may draw much important aid 

in his work from this souifce. The pe- 

riodical religious press, fhen habitu- 

ally perused, will | Pe doubtedly make 

the people more intelligent, and con- 

sequently more intereste in the king- 

dm of Christ; it will su plement the 

teachings of the pastor,éwhich must 

necessarily be limited $n extent; it 

will enforce, by adding agditional au- 

thority, the truths which are uttered 

from the pulpit: Its agsistance will 

make the work of the po easier. 

It will give the people faller inform- 
ation ‘than the pulpit | Jossitiy can | 

about the great AA of benevo- | 

lence which: the church i carrying on, 
and so will interest them in; those en- 
terprises ‘and make themimaore liberal 

in their. support. If religious journals 
did mo more than take ghe place of, 
‘and so crowd ‘out, the pernicious lit 
erature that is issuing from so miany 

|| other presses, it would bg an unspeak- 
able blessing 'to | the church and the 
world. That | pastor if neglecting a 
‘splendid auxiliary to higwork who is 
not using every effort % induce his 
people to take and read papers which 
sre devoted to the spread of the right- 
‘eousness of Christ in the “salvation of 
souls’ and, purifying the lives of be- 
lievers: |, 

We need to give kontined thought 

to the subject in order to appreciate 

    

aper coming regularly into a family 

Pape bein ne ia its parious mem- 
bers. Weekly it preaches its timely 
ermons to the household. = Some of 

o| fhe most able and pious inisters. and 

pther writers that are tq be found in 
the land are those who nay be heard 
through its: pages. A#d they send 

forth in this may the’ very best of 
their though ts. The Sligions news- 

paper jept § the ibis 8 informed of | 

   
   

    

init church and 
phrist. It says | 

    

r, f y or other 

people will scarcely | 
w deeply im- 

   

| their 

| mketh thee to differ? ; 

desert 

| are neeeed to Aefend 

    

: os be tan at] home or extend: 

  

ni h hundred and’ severity f fia 
us oo Jeers and t he 

ligne te method (Li 
uid og growth i in novia. They ‘will 

hay e wider views and mo 
Every tii 

is’ thom, aa, x he 
gerslls. 

  

  

  

The ly WH 
some interesting infor tion 
gard to the’ ng mir de 
have been emplayed'fo 
ters... For a jong ri 
beeswax was the 
ployed. Towarc 
sixteénth century this was re Iaced 
by sealing wax, introdiced fron 
dia.. By degrees this came 
“eral use. The o dest {book in which 
there is mention of ling: wa 
‘treatise of one re = Ox ta, on 

  

  

    

  

of | teri 

Pose t have the best religious papers { 
circulated in: their. fanfics, ~— Dr. | 
M ply s Pastoral T) theoldgy. 

    

Osman S Return to Conslanti- 

Constantinople has only. one mili- 
ro—the heroic. defender of, 
When he returned to ‘the 

    

    

      

ye gor Ve a vaised our already high mil 
tary honor! and glory in the eyes of 
the world. I swore before God that 
I would do you high honor the day 
1 hold see you. 1 will{ erform that 
oath to-day, my gallant hero.” The 
Sultan conferred on him the order of 
the Osmanli; first-class, with star in 

brilliangs, presenting him, at the sanie 
time, with an ancient sword which 
had belonged to Sultan Hamid I. 
The words, “To the Ghazi,” were en- 
graved on the sabré, and his Majesty 
remarked” that the precious sword 
belonged by right to the defender of 
Plevna, - As soon as Osmanli left the 
Palace the crowd, as a correspondent 
of the | London Globe describes the 
scene, threw itself upon his carriage, 
with shouts of “Long life to the 
Ghazi.” 

ment was intense, ‘Old men, who 
were not strong enough to fight their 
way to the carriage, implored “Allah 
to bless the man who had saved their 
‘National honor. Women lifted their 
chi rep in their arms to look upon 

  

    

    

     
country’ s sav 

  \ aketh Thee 

Who but a’ gracious God has Too 
newed your heart? Yet you met me 
the other day with a man fast bound 
with bad habits, and you said, “Noth- 
ing ¢an be done with-such a wreck of 
man, I will not waste words upon 

hi mr Another d:y you heard of an’ 
effort made in the back slums, among 
the lowest of the low, and you said, 
a do not think ‘much can come of 

Now, my dear friend, “Who 
What hast 

thou that thou didst not receive?” It 
would be better to drink into the spirit 
of holy John Bradford, whose win- 
dow looked upon the road to the gal- 
lows at Tyburn, and as| from day to 
day he saw. poor condemned prison- 
ers carried in the cart to die, he was 
wont to say, “There goes John Brad- 
ford but for the grace of God.” . If 
you feel so, let me ask you why can: 
not the grace of God cause others to 
fear Giod as well as yourself? Cannot | 
the grace of God make | other sinners 
to believe in Jesus as you do? I have 
never |despaired of the salvation of 
any man since the Lord saved me. 1 
know no heart that God cannot win 
if hellcould conquer mine. "If you 
believe in your heart the precious 
doctrines of ‘grace, you cannot; bg 
hopeless of any, but you must ‘be 
ready | to hope for those in whom 
there is nothing to -encourage expeé- 
tation, We ought never to look for’ 

in’ others, since the Lord did 
not look for desert in us. If Jesus 
loved urs when théonawas no reason in 
us for that love, we pught just as 
freely to love our fellow-men.—Spur- 
geon. | 
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Moody and Ingersoll 
i & 

Joseph Cook ¢ ex pressed his compar- 

ative estimate of those two men to 

the pu prport and effect following: 
The Ww est has trained two men of 

opposite characters. One of them 
calls together dccasionally 3,000 per- 
sons; |but ceases to.attract crowds af- 
ter a pixth or seventh thearing in the 
same place. The best reply to him 
is to engage him to ‘defend his pecu- 
lar views ten times before the same 
dudience. He will fail on the last 
five. | The éther, who! yesterday call- 
ed together 10,000 pegple in the. Tab- 
ernacle yonder, has done similar work |* 
day after day and month after month 
in Edinburgh and London, Philadel- 
phia, Boston, New York and Chica- 
go. The latter represents the West 
better than the former, and the fu- 
ture also. You think the West is giv- | 
en up to losse ideas of theology, and 
that it yet feeds itself upon the for- 
gotten books of Thomas Paine, It 
‘knows that better arguments than his 

infidelity, It 
knows perfectly well | that there are 
needle guns now at the front, where 
‘once we had bows and arrows. Tf a 
dashing guerrilla, with spear and war 
club'and bow and arrow, appears at 
‘the front, why, the best thing you can 
do for him is to engage him as a pub- 
lic show! Rufus Choate once wrot 
to Charles Sumner: “Out of Burke 

  

    iMany of the! 
= anything | 

pers; 
thoge papers be. of, 
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The enthusiasm at this mo- |” 

F minister say there would bea naye i ihi 

rel shot from a tree, said: “F aith 
ly: that's 2 waste of 

energy. 

scanty furniture Lespied a | three-leg- 

‘The stool was Y 

learn to be hap 
his trade, or the merchant. wi 
“making his f fortune. Af he 
learn this art, he will be sur 

sive grvrio yes were 
used mn England | 
seems very strange that so simple a 
device was not thgught of before. - 

De
 

servative abandoned sealing wa% ind 
wafers; but they were long retained 

{in those strongholds of conservatism, 
the English Government offices. Seal 
ing wax makers’ Oftupatian- is now; 
nearly gone. Li as 

     

              

     

rench scientist in. a communi- 
cation to the Academy | of Scienc e, 
states that he was able, after hayi ing 
carefully investigated the. subject for 
several years, to say that all eggs con- 
taining the germ of males have wrin- 
kles on the small end, while female - 
eggs are smooth.— World. Foi 

: ee 

WAIRS: |i 
| 
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The massive gates of circumstance 
Are turned upon the smallest hinge, | | 

And thus some seeming vettish chaiice | 
Oft gives our life its her tinge. 

| | 

The trifles of our daily] lives, L 
The common things scarce worth recall, 

Whereof no visible taace survives, . || 
. These are the mainsprings ¢ after all, 

® 
“The. grand essentials to happiness 

are something to do, something to 
love, and something to hope for. 

An old ladyy when she heard the, 

    

   

the new church, abserved that | “shie 
knew well who the! party was.’ d 

    
   An Irishman Jupon seeing A a | : 

and 
il it- .    

     
owder; the 

d the rather, 

trays 6s. | ot ie GG 
§ ! bay 

I never bet on the . man who is al- 
ways telling what he would have. done | 
if he had been there. 

Billings. i 
| 

crimes, his wickedness and boldness | 
that takes away from himh soundness | 
of mind; these are the flames and 
fire-brands of the wicked. | 

A more glorious vic tory cannot be 
gained ver another man than this, 

that when the injury began on his | 

ours. 

+ Repose and cheerfulness are the 

badg of the gentleman-—repose i in | 
The Greek battle pieces are 

calm; heroes, in whatever violent 
action engaged, retain a sereng 
pect. | 

a8 i 

“Dear me how fluidly he talks,” | 
said Mrs. Partington, recently, ata 
tempérance meeting.  '‘I-always am | 
rejoiced when he maunts the. nostril, 
for his eloquence! warms in every car- 
tridge of my body. 

An orator, declaring that fortune 
knocked once” at every man’s door, 
Paddie said? “Och shure, suf, and 
when she knocked! at me door," me 
self and family had stepped to a | 
neighbor's for a drap of the crather.” | 

“What's the -us¢ of all this | 4 Beri | 
fice of life, this | bloody! bute hery of | 
Turk and Russian ?” said a | Philadel- 
phia Quaker to a<Cincinnati hog mer- | 
chant. 

latter, mournfully, | ‘pork isn t ig any, 
that I can see. 

o the 
regi- i 

+ did. | 

A | certain deacon in| one 
churches in Bropklyn doesn’ t af 
ate“ Hold the Fort as ch ash 

    

school concert, while m 
the room at the head of the” proces. i 
sion of children, he had a fore le re. | 
alization of his position pier thy class | 
had sung the words, “See the mighty | 

and immediately retired, a 

'A schoolmaster tells the| toNowig: 1 
story: “1 was tdac hing in a quie et 
country village. The second m ring | | 
of ‘my session I had leisure to Survey | 
my ‘surroundings, and among the. 

| | 
ged stool. “Is this the dunc Sehlockp 

asked a-little girl of five 2 Th 
eyes sparkled, the curls hdd 
sent, and the lips rippled ont, | 
pose so; the teacher always | Sit 
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npce upied that tin i 

An able writdr| gives utter i 
this valuable pL This look ho 
ward to enjoyment don’t | pay : Fan 
what 1 know of it, 1 would | ? on 
chase butterflies for a living; 
moonshine for a cloudy iby 
way to be happy is to take the 

  
Th 

ppy while he js is, 
every day of ourl lives, 

iE     Tomight be out fifty Mdekintosbes,o one 

J # 

his enjoyment When: he 
sighed for. o : 

  

By slow degrees even the most con- 

| 
A 

| ithe 

a al aiet 

re pnts _ and fir - 

vented 1 he - dm do 

  

h hie | ‘Aromatics and Simples, published in | | . 
bi ois and thie ef IotteF known tohave : 
1 ER FES LS Ww 1s 4 Lay 
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I have noticed * 
that this kind never get there. Tih | a 

p
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Itis a man's own distionéstys his bit 

part, the kindness should hegin on’ B 

o 

“I donlt know, replied the |. 

i 
A few evenings al Br a8 nday- as : 

host advancing, Satan | leading on, h 1 

of happiness 350d gives thes 3 ps hy 
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All Amite on business should 

be addressed to ALABANA BAPTIST or 
to REV, J. L. WEST, Selma, Ala, 

> Communications intended Sor pu blica- 

tion should beaddressed to AL RAM BAP 

TIST orto REV. E. T. WINKLER, Ma- 

= rion, Ala. 

Business letters and articles for publica 

tion should never be weritten on he same sheet 

of paper. 
I~ Communications for publication should 

always be written with ink. = Write on only 

one side of She paper: In every case give your 
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this Board should be sent. 
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    oni fam pt ete iat Spe 

1 oMNIPO TENCE or GoD. 
ns 

yey Secebsary that we shall insist 
. upon this truth—a truth which howev- 

er obscured by our doubts and fears 
is ohe of the most certain, and glo- 
rious in all revelation. The Lord has 
a controversy with his creatures, even 

~ with his people upon this subject. 
‘There is a general.unbelief in re- 

spect to-his omnipotence. Men ask : 
WilkGod do this or that? and their 

meaning too often is: Can he do it? 
The sentiment of distrust excited by 
the treacheries of men is not unfre- 
quently exercised even toward him 

whose name is the faithful and true. 
He whose mighty word brought all 
things into being, He who is about 
us,—a great atmosphere of being, He 

whose energy is at once more stead- 

fast than that of the laws which hold 

the world in its place, and more irre- 

. sistible than oceans lashed by storms, 

_ is more lightly esteemed than the crea- 
tures that live by his permission, and 

sink to nothingness when he turns 
_ away his. face from them, 

Yet, this is not the sin of mankind 

in general only. It does not prevail 
-only among those guilty multitudes 
who are amenable t6 God's (wrath, 

who live upon his bounties and yet. 
are insensible to the infinite fulness 

of being from which they derive their 

daily subsistence. It is no less the. 
sin of his covénanted people, 2 as so 

many inspired histories teach.’ 
You remember the case of Moses 

in the wilderness. Although he had 
< seen the greatness of God displayed 

in a peculiarly glorious manner, yet |: 
when God promised to supply Israel 

wither the taith of his servan 
failed. It is astonishing to observe} 

| 
how he even expostulates with the Lof em cause ‘and to en- | 

keeper of Israel: Thou hast said: I hi 
will give them flesh that they may eat 

‘a whole month: Shall the flocks be 
slain to suffice them? or shall all the 

“fish of the sea be gathered together to 
“suffice them ? We do not wonder that 

the Israelites, themselves, whose faith 

failed so frequently, should have ask- 

ed: Can God furnish a fable in the 
,? but this from. Moses who 

nigh to the burning bush; 
this from Moses before whom God 

caused the tremendous succession of 

Egyptian plagues to pass; this from 

Moses who Saw the sea open to the | 

flying feet of Egyptian bondmen and | né 

on the hosts of their pursuers; 
nai : scene: ‘more terri Revel: 

       

whom God Spi 
is amazing. ENaimfr 1: 
It shows the 

as it was thigduty Hf 

their existe 

he made i 

the populat 

¢ address, which will 

the rise. and fall 

that nature wrou 

the world] - 
guage of the ange 

er of the highest. 

proach- for long 

Cor. Sec’y—Rev. T. M. Bailey, Marion, to 

whom all communications and funds for 

him.” 
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Moses récel id's ey 
waxed sho eople of | 

"| God, do we Le receive it? In 
doubt and | rknegs and sqrrow and 
unbelief, di ‘ng tod dulge. no hope, 

enjoying so/fittle gf that sense of se- 
curity whic God} Bigsent wad pro- 
tection affe ir-SOole 

Yon. 
ighty. 
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SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
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teachers and ¢ 

from the schools i is 123,471. 
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shown for God" s4y 
viction that neve 

bong Scriptures, A 
and effective help 
ber of Bibles 
few years by 

{ booksellers is deg 
er than ever bef 
dently say that the mi 
‘hundreds of Puss 
‘have been indue 
Testament duri 
made that far 

  

yea, it is 

your privilege to member the years 

of the right} 
Let us dwel uponit 
Christian“ gedita 
whom we serve isi 

He it hi whom all things owe 

ner in eo 

and fiof the most high. 
his great theme of 

The Being | 

3)  thirm ‘than 
‘was before: A mew Bible li oa] e. The world is his and 5 
has been produce and! ts universe of ob- 

jects, animate and ‘inanimate, are his the Sunday-schee 

witnesses, | T rocks and waters, 

the my#iad of creptures in the deeps, 
h the solid land, and 

the armies of hedten in’ their num- 

berless’ army, are! 

‘God. “He gpake hd its ity was done. 
He 1t is by hom all things are 

maintained; they fise each in ‘their 

| own place, wpheld| by an Omnipotent 
hand; they are changed by his dig~ 
posal; and all Shelbventsat time from 

) of empires to the 

flight of a sparrow and the falling of 
a hair, look up to ois as servants to 
a master, and follo 

hishand.: |} 
He it is by whom the w onders of 

redemption were effected. 
into the frajl natixe of a man, he in 

it out salvation for 

-A¢¢ording to the lan: 
-to Mary, Christ's 

incarnation was effected ‘by the pow- 
The miracles of his 

life are explained by the fact that 
the devils are cast out by the finger 

of God. He wl suffering and” re- 

J 

has its papers & 

Sh be 

  

    

    

    

itions been from an easly period 

has to say, considering the matter mature 

and saw of hin 
able and very jadi 
on the lesson b vill 
also by Dr. G. 2 
a new translatifm 

with a learned 3 « 

from his pen, : 
other able men Die will treat the 

lesson frony, oni pois 
one from anot 

Ahe motions of   Entering 

it of vigw, and 

all tuning light 

dge jo the word of 

ly increasing. 

giv ing Bible Read- 

in ‘many | schools, | 

when the kno Th 

God is wonder 

ars, and at last up- : 
on the cross was! enabled to sustain 
the weight|of sin for all ages and na- 

tions until’ time $hall be no more, 

Ps. 89:21, - becagse, according to the 

faithful prophetly of the Psalmist, 
“the arm of thé! Lord strengthened 

And at igst, according to the 

exceeding greatness of God's power, 
Jesus as our Prince and Savior arose 

from the deat. 11 you are ever saved 

it will be by Omnipotence—nothing 

“The custom 

ings, q quite  fonliiony 

e ting | and profile 

way of indy ng fhe Script ures. 

  

ie spedial fe ture of 

Soy. Pa het and r gard | it as 

an omen of gad.” | | 

  

tinal hy ew s ippeared 

,among the Sunday-school workers as- 
tial wiilty of dg 

sembled in Atfanta. 

Dr. J. Wm. 

Upon thik point, 

Joes, Secretary of the 
Southern Hist rical Society, remarks: 

amen) to [the last, | 

And the whole history of the Gos: 

pel is only a display of Omnipotence: 
by this, apostles, originally feeble and 
ignorant men, were enabled to perform | 

such signal miracles, and effect” such 
extensive | ‘and! glorious conver- 
sions: by | this thi¢ martyrs were strong 

to breast the violence of rulers and | 

the conflicts of devils, and to rejoice | 
| imprisonment and 

bonds; iby this the-- cause of Jesus 

still multiplies injconquests although 
a corrupt literature and a false science 
and fonmal, pleasure-loving, proud 
world, arg now arrayed against it. It 

cannot fal, because an Almighty God 
-us this grand and 

glorious {subjegt eserves a distinct 
ft: The men of this 

world may conten it; this vast uni- 
verse may fix ithe chief regards of 
some, or : the great men, the artists, 

poets, philoso Jers, orators, may seem 

to others wort y almost of adoration; 

'but great is- the Lord and greatly to 
be praised i in the city of our God, in 

oF rom the firgt 
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H ly as to aitura de- 

pravity, hel ¢8 etd, free]  sedesmp 

tion and fullidtone 

| effective | levangeli- 

zing work, ip ing a fering of so- 
lidity and salf 

speaker wit ii a 
irf : ten These Polifts’ 

, but again 
the meet- 

emerged nes 

and again if he Bourse of 

s fnot. firmly brake qur be- 

lef in’ the Sandying unity | of Bible 
fen diligent and devout 

students of he. Word, thoigh stand- 
ing upon jeepatate denominational 

themselves ea- 

i : iy in ert sO conso- 

  

THE ATLUNTA SUNDAY 

The statistic presented at this con- 

vention show the magnitude of the 

Sunday-schoot [work in this’ country> 
The. number, schools in the United 

States” is reported to be 77,793; the 
number of teachers and. officers 853,- 

100; scholars 16,504,054, making the 
total of teachers and scholars 7,357,- 

ools in the United 
datogther are 83,188; 

ers 894,793; schol 

ars 6,843, 9973 making the total of | ’ 
teachersiand sholars 7,738,790. The 

{ increase of members during the last 

s | three years has been 89o,401. The 

number _ received into the churches 

sily and nati 

Have [been most] aliiving 
to us had: the Corresponding Se Secreta- 

ry of our State Mission 

able to attend 
represent the 

the Convent n nd to 
i great work of | Bible 

study whic Hi been inaygurated in 
te be lieve tha the! ‘adop- 

tion of a similar plan to thal 
is.50 succes sully conductig 
bama woul 4’ | more effect 

rsely populate 
than any afher. In such 

ive mong 

a case the 

  

   

  

    

In many States the Sunde school 

piest influes : 
s | bership : and i 

    

in the organization 

In many cities and 
towns there are - normal classes com- 
posed of teach rs who meet regularly 
every week to hear lectures, upon the 

next Sabbath, or to 

| 2 house 0 

-{ church, but no house to ori in; 
. | They have. raised all they can and 
‘Hack Y$ro0 of having i 

it ¢ my] onnection 

with the paper longer thay ions having been urged 
at the lan meg sons, on the score that agreed upon 

State Conention, 1 
ting « of our 

therefore Te- 
ask to be religed of the 

1 consider it due 
nomination to make this|/ 
ment now, |i order. that § 

; J before the. ! 

dwomn s of ie Denominations, the 

Lesson Committee gave the following | « 
answer, “A curse of lessons which 

‘to the De- | 

‘announce- |   
‘meeting. of may be given, 

adega, for con- 

covers § e whole Bible must include 
the es essential Hoctrines of most de- 
nomindtions. || We have aimed not to | t 

ftruth from Genesis to | 
fe have gone over the | 
twhich_most of the de- | 

Ww their ‘peculiarities; | 
1. teachers have not found |! 

ter : f belief, it’ must be be- | 
: stems cafe from some pe 

il —  ehinn of     
  

  

    

  

  

  
    

close has | ne hed he AMA 
Baptist, | The fi lelity ang ency 
with which he has addres self 
to the duties of the offic thagiust 
to him by the directory. i | the 

.| Convention need no ¢ me efijlation 
from us.’ rei at lags have 

| observed Tow soon the pa “ Is re- 
| newed after the fire, ‘and wilt im- 
provements have been added) to it’ 

| under his administration. Thi office 
| also has been, supplied. with f 3 Jithe 1 
appliance . the press exceptefl, 
are necessary for the printing 

| paper, which since its re 

  

s | has never failed to make its ; be r- 

ance in due season and in omely 
'{ garb. It has been found mele eco- 
| nomical to have the press we atk done 

| by contract: than through a [less of 
our own. The paper itself ##4s re. 

| paid the outlays rendered wpessary 
| by the fire, a a it remains, i TE 

   

secure the office | to be vated in 

July, will have: an opport ge iy of 

    

   

  

   

    

of makifig application for tHe 
tion before the meeting of the 

   
| vention, 50 that their correspandence 
may be laid before that body atts 
session in T fladegs As the whole 

matter i§ in the charge of the Con- 
vention, | it is a ae ‘that let- 

ters upon the subject be sent to the 

care of | Judge Jon. Haralson, its 

President. ‘We are authorized to 
state that Judge Haralson consents | 
to receive such communications and 

{turn : them over to a Committee of 

the Convention. 

In conclusion, we cannot represy 
the expression of esteem for our co- 

laborer upon the Baptist, with whom 

| our relations have been unipjerrupt- 
edly cordial and 4ntimaté. Our 
brother has done a god work for the 
Baptist cause in Alabama: he has dis- 

played a spirit superior to all narrow 
and selfish aims,—the spiritiia which 
allwChristian entgrprises should be 
‘conducted ~and he will be | followed , 

‘in his retirement with the kindest 
recollections and wishes of his breth- 

ren. While we yield to the reasons 
urged by him for his withdrawal, we 
shall part from this pleasant fraternal 

association with unfeigned regret. 
Ad ET. Wisesen, 

Lit tt ine 

FIELD NOTES, 

et Tw wo members were r d into 
the Siloam church, Maron ¥ pap- 
tism last Sunday. 

—*“1 was delighted to we lcome our 
paper again. Nothing but absolute | 

{ poverty can deprive me of it It is 
truly a-great blessing to us"—* * 
—An articls from the pen of Dr. 

T. H. Pritchard has been reprinted 
by special request in our columns. It 
will be found amply wotthy of a 

;. | careful and prayerful | | consider- 
ation. 

—Rev. i 0. Hixson] of Flora, 
Ala;, sends his renewal, land says: 
“Never stop my paper; honey will 
always be forthcoming. Hope you 
will do well, and that the |paper will 
always ‘sugoeed in defence of the 
truth,” 

—Rev 0. F. Gregory will preach 
the commencement sermon, antl Hon. 
Jno. T. Clarke, of. Cuthbert, Ga, 
will deliver the annual address, at the 
approaching commencement of the 
Union Female College, Eufaula, Ala- 
bama, " : 1 

—“My trip through the Cary Asso- 
ciation up to this point, Lineville, 
more than meets my. expectation ev- 
ery way. . The hearts of the brethren 
and sisters are in the work, It. moves 
onward and upward." = HW. Wilkes. 

t 
: —The I Dutch Government has is- 
sued a report on the state of educa- 
tion in Helland. It ph at the 

  

    iw 

end of 1875 the three Dutch uni- 
versities were frequente 
students. | A remarkable | feature in 
Dutch education are 19g schools for 
adults, attended by B07 men and 
4,335 women. 

—Bro. B: H. Crampton rites trom 
Gresaville under F date of 

    

    

   

        

ton prc Ala, are tryin 
worship P k ) i 

ient material there to buil¢ 

How 
them 

   

  

many of our readers will hel 
out by sending a contribution’ to A I. § 

| Brooks, at that place? 
= present. has been a tryin 
ar for missionary cieties an 

~“On April 15, the rec    
0 he Presbyterian Foreign Mis, ion | hi 
oard were $83,257 less {than th 

  

    

       

of last year at the same date. Aur. | 
5 from last year of i000 and | 

saved by the fall in the cost 
Bot ange, will reduce this 

to $58 $257. 

   
i ~ Statistics show that ar ar isd 1 Hq ; 

sive lux “The Ru $0-" 

Er as decared on ApH 24, 
an peace: signed Ma 

he: is oa ) 

  

   

fing ig it is the only paper 
| allow myself to take. I: wan 

by 1,782 | 

camestly tf 

| the teaching of Christ's Apostles, who 

  

  

   

osing a month's 3 
necessary, 1 would 
told my ie the oth      

   

    

be deprived] of oné of the 
which sometimes appear, for, 
scription Price. 7 oom Rud 

are in thei wrong lon 
are endeavring to correct t } evi 

(in the lands from whic 
which ave compara: 

1 ere 
and 

   
      
    

    

     a a 3 owner. +. ohn | 

land of the United ‘Kingdom, | heing 
no less than 23,000,800 ackes, belongs. 
to 935 men; il rE 

account of the deg dation. to which 

is told by Henry Tayldr of a girl who 
had been brought wp for the ‘purpose 
of being eaten on ‘the: dap her mas- 
ter's son was: married: oF. attained a, 
certain age. She was proud of being |. 

tianity and. withdraw, her fram her | 
fate, she said she had. no pbjedtion to | 
be a Christian, but she ‘must stay to 
be eaten; that she Had been fattened 
for the purpose and must’ ful Ifil her 
destiny. 11 x 

—We lean thats” Besidés he Fu pi 
berian Exodus Asspeiation,”| which 
owns the ship Azon, of Charleston, 
societies for romoting émigration to | 

Carolina, Gedrgia, Alabama, Missis- | 
sippi and Florida. The flatest report! 
of the American Colonization Society | 
states thdt nearly | 250,000 | of the! 
freedmen bf the South are disposed 
to go. The managers of the society 
express the opinien‘that “a wisely ar- 
ranged and moderate , and” gradually | 
“increasing removal would’ ‘be. a: good 
thing for those who! go and for those. 
who remain.”—We fear that a cruel 
wrong may be perpetrated upon our 

societies. : ‘The negroes | who spend | 
all the money’ they ¢an command, in | 
going to L iberia, will be sure to starve 
there. |: 

—It is thought likely! dit our 

heavy indeninity from Congress for 
spoliations inflicted during the war. 

$150,000 from the Government have, 
been made to the: United States ‘Sen-! 

ate. The claim is for the use" of thei 

ed thereby. The: majority of the! 
committee * have recommended that 
the claim! be ‘allowed. They say that 
the propert$ was not confiscated, but 
was seized by General Thomas for 
Government use. The applicdtion is 
supported by -Nosthern Methodist 
Bishops, The Richmond Christian dd- 

Methodist papers 14 unfratemal: 

—The; sfollowing characteristic 'sto- 
ry is told; of: Gov. Briggs, of Massa- 
chusetts, ‘who if we remembef rightly 
‘was a warthy member of the! Baptist 
church. It is stated that several years | 
before his death he hever wore a col 
lar, appearifg thus unadorned at His 
levees and ‘on all public ‘occasions. 
Few mén knew the strange reason for | 
this. . He had. a 'ngighbor whom he 
liked exceedingly and who was on the 
way 10. become a confirmed drunkard. | 
With this mangthe Governor’ remon- 
strated warmly, until at last -the list. | 
ener answered: “I will never drink 
again if you will never again. wear a 
collar,” “Agreed; said the Govern: 
or, Each kept His word: the man 

sharp criticisms upon his Apparent | 
care essnest in dress, 3 

—We'lsee a statement: that. a new. 
style of charches thas bee started 
in_Michiga 

  

      

   

  
   

    

   he following covenant: 
Christianity ig not De le 

‘with Nebo eyings is: entitled to 
¢hurch privilege ~~ The churches] 
thus constituted §.catled No-Creed 
churches. y reason. 
alleged, fof the “se mirig rej ition of 

   
   

   
     
      
         

       
       

    

    

    

       

  

   

were promised the in‘allible guidan 
of the Spirit. With this 
churches described migh 

    

   

  

   
   

            

  

   
     

  

  
  

      

  

"scat Et aon vet a 
at eal of gpid. There were       
   

   
        

    

     

   

          

     

every one ‘money—g 
y und nptes, ong, two or thy ee in 

vs hin 

ro id 
omin'y hair=of all | color 

: ks with the | 

iy hgh of 

¢ arly per- 

Rovhaale ‘that one thir of the whole | ‘the fingers 
dance, but! not, much that was 8 
political cosequence,- and vil 
re destfoyed. thi 

| Paganim is especially ollibu on | : 

  

f any | 

  

Li : | 

70 THE SH URCHES OF {THE 
SHELBY A 880C/A4 Tay: 

Dan Bréthr on Suffer a whrd of 

exhortation, though. it comes frém ope 

not long among you. ! 
Our, body, i$ very feeble, imay I 

say, in “men ind money '—the] num- 

= r
k
 
ad

 

it reduces the tendgr sex. | The story: | 

    

the plat for the occasion, for! when. 
she was docosted by a ‘miss onarfy 

who wanteql to convert her to Chris- sber of our churches few, and} these 
for 'the most part weak. Net terthe- 
less we QcEupy a pretty larg 

tory, and represent a very comsider- | 

able population. : 

Dear brethren, it strikes oné 

ing from! abroad, that we lack brgan- | 
Let all our churches 

get up some plan: for cpllecting/means 

ta ad our State, Home, and 
1 know we have ve gry lit- 

f tlesbut. it is ‘only required; of us 

“according to ythat we have." 

from. all the chisrches, 
would aisont to a handsome sum, 
and, ¢f from the heart, be a mtter of 

Remember the widow’ s 

terri- 

; Comn- 

ization, sy stem. 

Africa have Deen formed in. North | | foreign | 

Impananes: 

Tour State Contention i i$ to Meet in 
July, at Talladega, very loses A 

us, all that cam, 

learn a great deal W fing t 
Spirit of the ‘Lotd’s host m 

upon us; we shall find Sons: 

| char, that "have ugderstanding of the 
1a know ‘what Trad ought 

shall 

he ¢; the 

come 

| Issa- 

coloréd people fhrough emigration 

Methodist . brethren will secure a 

o any gmp to 

any of the gbpects of. the Contention, 

m the course of the year, entitles, - to 

Gather up something, 

ever moth or little, at your nek 
ing—for Missions, Educationfor Sun- | 
day-schools—and be ready ? repre-. 
sent yourselves, i 

 Affectionately and fratern 
Si E. B. Tiaous 

RA £ Fah li x 

DR, ALVAH HOTLY 2 
| HLS BOOK. 

Joe Sottribution, 
Two reports on the subject claiming] 

how- 

property. and. loss and damage | incurr- t meet- 

vocate expresses the ‘opinion that the | 
opposition to the claim” by Northern Zu 

Ww ‘hen some dighiteer or} | twenty | 

‘years "ago, we procured a gopy of 

“The State of the Impeniteng Dead,” 
we objected to ome supposed feature 

. character—its caut 

amounting almost to appare 

.as we then conceiv ed. 

sequently, lain by us unread since, 

until Canon Farrar’s book si ggested | g 
Upon that pezusal, we 

find that if is not only scholarly, fair, 
full; but especially to be adnjired for 

| the absénck of everything likg dogma- | 

#sm,~—itsicalm judicial modesty, the. 
jpesutt doifbtless, of unwane Hug con, 

USness, 

"doubt, 

Jt Had, con- 

a ‘re-perusal. 

was saved, and the Governor ‘paid no | manner of attention to the sometinies Asa an n bxemplification of the laws, 
of exegesis, it is incomparably 

| rior to the work of the wiry, nervous, 

illogical, Englishman, 

50 mitch it may -be well to &dd, that 
Dr. Hovey's little book, as drawn | 

st, and read! before the 
| 3 ist, Mirjisters. of 

supe- 

saying 

    
    

        
    
      

       
          

    

   
   

          

    
    

        

     

         

   
      

    

  

The members lagree in’ 

| eis cist than might | 
ted; it is however, edsy to. be, 

a
s
s
 

Fort sughtful people. igh some 
t may be well fo study 

such works as Farrar's and 
the masses. will find it best 
upon, the common version; of the 

comparing carefully all 
| the Holy “Ghost has si 

Nay any mooted question. 
he what's now-a-days called ¢ ec 
nd is to have the people in dou 

| what once struck them’ as perfectly 
ve as lear. Let them rely upon the sturdy, 

as — sensq, : 

scholarship, 

ovey's; 
ti to rely 

   
      

      

            

  

    
      

   

tid upon 
langer of 
gviction, 

t as fo 
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Let 

ap 

     

| scripts; t 
{ forming Power of Christianity; Pon- 

{ tificate of Hee 1X; Kegencration 
The Vision 0 

. } Additions to the Gospel System; Who 

Ke | Story of the mr hree Little . Girls. of 
yy Prussian Rhin eland: or the Marpin: 

ern Japan; French Home Life==the 

Liigitimate Sphere “of Agndsticism; 

ruary '23rd ‘and March 2nd. ‘Con- | 

| part 1X; An Oxford Lecture, by 
Ino. Ruskin; Match of an English | 

|| Origin of Infant Baptist, by, Prof. 

terances are always racy an 
bia A dows chink shay ne fmproves’ 

with age. 1 is statements; 3 
carefully guarded, are more. ingisive; | 

yan, § in his replies to critics, he shows | 
| at once a conservative temper and a 

| mastery of | the weapons of dontrover- 
sy. Mr, Cook’ s lecturés are ‘a noble 
contribution to polemical | theology. 
His: opinions may not alwys carry | 

conviction; but they are always sug-. 
gestive; and his I6ve of the truth and | 
his courage in its defense have mag- 
nitude and elevating, power, A con- 

siderable part of the present volume 

kerism. The terribleness 0 
Trinity, the Atonement, the systems | 

Se: | of Optimism and Skepticism: 

EB. T. . 

| urERkRY mwa 
er ih Sacigry Pi. 

Richinond} J Wn 1 

did iz 

      
PREACHER. April. 

Religious Newspaper 
arclay St. $2 a Ir 

tents: Fi ure Everlasting Pun- 

ry J. Van Dyke, D.D. 
     

igh a 
Ful 

Contents for May: Greek I Mans 

Enlightening. and [Trans- 

  

    

   

  

the Brides aman 

Should Baptize? The Watetfowl— 
Poetry; Woman's True Right; The 

gen Miracle; Reality— Poetry ; My 

eaning of the word “Easter!'— 

Body of Cardinal Borrgmeo—Dr. |. 
Boardman’ 5 Lectures, i 

i sisi 

‘Life and Times of Thomas} Becket, 

by Edward A, Freeman; England as 

1878, )y Sir Garnet Wolseley: Mod- 

Influence of Women; The Loss of 

the ‘Burydice’; A Broad Church 

Bishop; Macleod of Dare, by Ww illiam 
Bley 3 Erica, from the German of 

Aon Ingersleben; Story: lof Geo, : 

ari Animal Life; Qur Irresponsible 

Afibassadors; Change-Ringing; The 

The Domestic Sphinx. The sub- 
scription price is $8; for $io. 50 any 
one of the American $4 monthlies or 
weeklies i is sept with The Li iving Age 

for a year, both postpaid. Littell & 
Gay, Boston. Lo il 4 

LirreLl’s Living Ace for Feb- 

tents: |A French Critic on Goethe, by 
Matthew Arnold; Natural Religion, 

Generation through Life; French 
Home Life; Macleod of Dare, by 

William Black, and Within the Pre- 
cincts, by Mrs. Oliphant; The Great| 

Four-fold Waterfall; Doctorldvardin, 
a sketch; Shakespeare in| France; 
Erica, from the German of Frau von 
Ingersleben; Pleasant | People; Anto- 
ine Cesar Becquerel; The Cruelty of 
Pecuniary Crime; Walking in Winter; 

The Emotions due. to Christmas 
Bills. | The back numbets containing | 

the first instalments of ‘Erica,’ and a 
story by Misé: Thackeray, | are still 
sent gratis to. new subscribers for 

1878. Littell ‘& Gay, Boston, are 

the publishers. | 

AMAD: the Syriac: Term for Baptize. 
By C. H. Toy. Louistille; Ca- | 
perton & Cates. 1878. Price 6c., 
postpaid.” © 

Dr. Toy has learnedly shown that 

the much disputed word Amad | the 

Syriac for baptize) was. not used by 
our Lord “nd his* Apostles. The 

| Jews of that day spoke the dialect of 
Aramaic, . generally - known as the 

Chaldee, but called Hebrew in the 

New | Testament. Acts 22:2. The 

foreign terms occurring in Mark 5:41, 

Mat. 27:46, 1 Cor. 16:22 and Rom. 

8:15 are Chaldee, “But Anmad is an 

important” ‘and instructive (word as 

occurring i in the most ancient of the 

translations of the Divine Word. Dr. 

has the single meaning ip. The 

publishers have also in press, The 

Whitsitt: 

BosToON MONDAY LECT URES. Ortho- 

dexy, with Preludes on Current 

Events, by Joseph ook Boston; 
: Jas, R. Osgood & Co, 18: 
While Mr. Cooks’ metho. 5 let- 

in, his ut- 
‘invigor- 

i 
i   

  

   

  

turing necessitates repefiti ) 

hile more 

   are also 

    

      

           
    
   

     

    

   

: eh H. P, | 

: ; The correspondenge of (Charles Sum. | 

“Friend's”. Letter; For the Wee Wee | 

Ones; Leer to the Little, Folks; 

Editorial-*Southern Baptist Gonven- | latory, Dr, $chliemy i, the Pa 

tion— ‘he. Words of Vecembecins- pal Conclave, and the | liberal Party, 

LITTELL'S LIVING] AGE for April | 

zoth and 27th, contain Mr. Froude’ st 

ry it. Ve alt imal 

oo kshank; The Analogies of Plant | _ Fired —————— ka striate pa rapt | 

Toy satisfactorily shows that Amady 

a looking of the differ 
i$ converted and the u converted? 

   

   

  hows that Harvey was preceded by ‘| 

    Servetus, in his ‘great di overy. A 
history i is given of the Empire. which 
the French have estabji ished i in Indo- 
China The account i ‘the antiqui- ’ 

ties and geography ¢ of this heretofore | 
iin interesting, 

  

ner receives attention bainly on .ac- 1 

count of ‘its ‘notice of 0 many Eng- 

lish motabilities. T he ‘attack made | 
7 | lo! 

upon the Massachusetts ‘Senator ‘by | 
: | Mr. Brooks was sad enough without 

being misrepresented, as it'is here, A 
+ | discriminating an [is given of the 

| life and labors of Titiaf 
of ‘Stanley's. teAfrican | Discoveries | 
seems to have been: written by a shop- | 
keeper who advises the ‘employment 

bi The notice 

by the English, of Mohammedansas as | 
itinerant traders among’ ‘the natives, | 

but urges that no: countenance be 
given to Christian mit sionaries. The| 
main duty of the white ‘man is to find 
what African products|: are worthy of 

exportation and the . best routes by 

‘which thése can be conveyed to the 

coast! The. remaining articles are, 
the Military Power: of Russia (der | 

| 
| 

i 

7, ooo NE w 5 vESCIRERS a 

JI AN 78p; 

  

In order to ine reasel the circ ulation | 

of the ALABAMA BAPTIST we will 

send it from thisadater until Jan. 1st, 
a Military Power ; in 1854 and in | 1879, to any who will send us 

$r.50. We want 15009 few names on 

this offer. © Will not our brethren take 

hold of the work dt onde and secur 

them for us? "We know, itcan be tone, 

      

COMMUNICATIONS. | 
  

A- Pleasant Occasion. 
gs ete ¥ 

Dear Baptist : Last Saturday was 

my. birthday, and by, some means it 

was found out. That morning, on 

approacliing the breakfast table, my 

eyes were greeted with such a profu 

sion of bouquets and bundles on and 
around my plate, I involuntarily put 

i on a few -airs, and indyilged in a shght 

flow of sentiment ,—things very -unue 

{ sual with such a’ mattér-of fact per- 

son as was the - happy benefici lary on 

| that occasion. 

Before the day was over several 

bundles and boxes were examined. 

Among then was a box of handker- 

chiefs, a bundle from a sister who has 

a knitting machine gies what was in 

, afine hat, Dr Mell’ s book on 

prayer, and a small envelope address 

éd and sealed, which on being opened 

was found to contain a note with 

something like this written therein: 
“We wish you a pleasnt time at the i 

Ss, B. Convention at | Nashville; and : 
many happy returns of this day,” and 

accompanying it wils the evidence 

that they believed In showing your 

faith by your works, for the envelope 
contained an ample amount of green- 

backs to bear my “expenses there and 
back. Many thanks to the warm- 

‘hearted Christians of this community. 
Would that they ‘were more plentiful 
everywhere; then pastors would | be 
happier, as well as have more extend- 
ed opportunities of being useful! I 
would also mention previous tol ens 

of kind regard, among them a nicé 

study gown and ° Nig Scenes in the 

Bible.” . 
Pastors are all apt to think their peo- 

ple kinder than others, hence 1 am 

| cautious in saying no more than this: 

I -have found the peaple of Tuscaloo: 
| sa uniformly kind; far mare than or: 
dinarily polished, and commonly in 

harmony with this delightful, charm- 
ing, captivating little city. 

WW, SANDERS] 

Tuscaloosa, May 3 1878, 
Ae 

A Baplist Peculiarity. 

Prof. Joseph Cook, in his admirable 

  

lectures, makes this Statement: 

“Professor: Tholuck, | with the on 

| phasis of tears in his deep, spiritual 
eyes, once said to me at Halle in his 
garden on the banks of the Sealé,. 
that he regretted nothin, sa much in | 
hao Cmmmmagentenits OF Lelie Crerman | 

State churches as that | ie distinction 
between the converted and the un- | 
converted, which Whitfield and Jona. 
than Edwards drew so deeply upon 
the mind.of New England, is almost 
unknown, not to the theories, “but to 
the church practices, of Germany. | Wr 

"We are all mixed pell- ell to: hgh 
gether,” said he. . | SE 

After ‘confirmation. we are all, in 

one sense, members of the church. 1 
have always regarded the distinction % 
you - preserve in New England, be- 

is taken up with a ‘discussidn of, Par- tween a pian who has made a soléran 
1 God, the ¢ public. profession \     Fe his purpose to. i 4 

, land the one Wher Fie 

important : 
ably treated. The Preludes’ relating tion of the unwritten) constitution of Sl 
to Romanism, Temperance, Prayer, your nation.” 
Church Membership and the “Turkish I 

| War, will be read with pleasure. and Baptism in St over-- 
profit. We regret that our sp: 

| not allow us to make extr Ss n | 
el this noble volume. We hope tha it] 
e | will be widely read. ae 

a EnivsuR Review § for Jan. 1848, 14 
; New Yorks Leonard i ] 

What bug. the ii of Infant 

e between the * 

 churelie except” vipor a 
ot of faith in Christ and baptin, . 

shalt. Tear I more of ot fis   
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  Hot carriages, money which is 

to buy bread for the surviy- 
} The principal funeral service 

E with lus-here i is at the cemetery. On 

  
    

Were nk nade in Mhaesdh yy 20 RE: 's Springs, | Ved:   

he burial of our sis   
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Elves, but | 1 felt no suspicion, 
joung man was ob+ 

rye jut three ¥olumes of 
; ev Fuller's 8 works. 

; nglish: bj 

¥ casion of t nesday, 22; Cedar Grove, Thursday, 

23; Black Creek, Friday, 24; Bethel, 

Sunday, 25, 26; Frie 5 

d Yr 273 Greensport, Tues 

ell, Wednesday, 2951 

Steal! $ Stat tion, Thursday, 30; A new. 

rayer and a pas 
¢ house by the ge §¢ 

On feaching the 
tery, the coffin was hargeaints 
te chapel, on the walls of which 

inscribed in several different lan- 

od ipture at't 
jin minister.   Saturday a 

he | knew scare tly 
Mr. Cocorda ¢ ship, Mon 

ed that he was stidying Engli oh 

If sb happens that our, 

  

  
  

gy texts which ‘speak of *pesus 
hie resurrection. church near Early’ s, Friday, 315 Ash! 

  

Quite a com- who plays on the har- 
  

  

  

gale, .is a great fre- , June 1,23 
tals; and- one-day 

hé game to me in jgreat ‘excitement; he 
id found thése Volumes and several 

four best | hooks i in the hands 
fer, to whom they had beén 

man, Our cate. 

ville, Saturday and Sunda 
‘Mr. Croey’ s School Hous 

3; Cold Water, Tuesday, 4 Refuge 3 

on Broken Arrow, Wednesday, 5 
d brethren in the | 

a ny’ as gathered, to whom Mr. Ce- 
reached a discourse ‘truly 

d At the open grave, | 
a; tribute to the virtues of our de- 

| sister, both as due to her and 
nEnspiration for us. 

1: then: each person present cast 

Ee bo) boak | 

A. word of The ministers 
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“| 1600] 30.00] 50.00] 8s. 00 § 
rv 25.00 | so.c0 85.00 150.00 
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$3 Editorial Notices, on editorial 
20 cents per line for first insertion, and wR 
cents per line for each subsequent insertion; | | away | 
EF Publisher's Notices, on third page, 13 

cents per line for first insertion, and 10 cen 
per line for each subsequent insertion, ~~ 
$F Obituaries, 100 worus free; one cent 3 

for ‘each word over 100 words, 

strictly in advance; regular advertisemen 
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se _- Transient ‘advertisements i 

  

: We will send any of the following pesiodicl)d 
cals’and ‘the Rintanse Baptist 10 any address | 
on receipt of ‘the-amount named in the col: 
umn headed “‘price of both.” By this mean Hg 
you will secure a great reduction — 

prs A sr PRE BON, | 
xy Journal........ ...... $2.00 $4.10 

Southern Farmer... |. |.... 2.50 4.06 
Mayfield’s Happy Home. 3.00 4.56 
‘American Agnca tutist. .. 1.60 3.60 
National 8. S. Teacher...:. 1.50 3.50 
Leslie’ s Illustrated New paper 400 5.50 
Leslie's Chimney Corner. ... 4.00 ~ 5.50 

- Leslie's Lady Journal, av) 400 5.50 
Leslie's Boys and Girls Wkly 2.50 = = 4.2% 
Leslie's, Sunday M agaiine.. 3.00 4754 { 
Leslie's Po ular Monthly 13.00 4.7% 
Harpery er ‘ Magazine .%-.. 4.00 5.75] | 
Harper's Bazar....... Neve 4.00 2 
Harper's Weeekly. . cons OO [5.78 
D Dhimarest s Magazite. . . 3.00 ‘4.50 
Littell's Living Age........ 8.00 9.25 
Godey's Lady's Book. ....... 3.00 4.7% 
Courier Journal... ......... 2.00 13.75 
Musical Million... .,...... 60 2.8 

COMMUNICATIONS 
oer ————— —— ——— — 

Letter from Rey. Geo. B. Tay 
lor, D. D. 

[Rev. J. L. Mo Curry, D. D., per-| 
mits us to lay Before our readers the 
following letter, which he has recent<if 12; 
ly received from our missionary at|f ,E 
Rome, Italy —Ebps.] 

* * * * ¥ »* w* 

- We have recently lost, by death, 
one of ‘th. members of our little IE ig 
church in this city. She was, 1 be- |'E 
lieve the very first brought to the gos 
pel after the opening of our. place of | 

. worship in the fall of 1874. Having |! 
previously received, from some Eng- | FE 
lish person visiting Rome, a copy of | 

~ the Bible, she was In a measure pre- § 
pared to appreciate the preaching} 
off the word; and having |! 
come fortuitously, or, as we ought || 
rather to say, providentially, to one 
of our meetings, she became at once re H 
interested, and soon embraced, with |: 
Siigle faith and lively joy, the good | 

ys of a free and full salvation, 
ugh the finished work of Christ. 

From: that period she was, despite 
some defects of character, largely due 
‘to her early surroundings and Catho- Y : 
"lic education, a consistent Christian, 
specially remarkable for her regular NE 

_ attendance at the meetings, her love n £5 
for the Word of God, her faithfulness 

. in her daily work, and hér generous 
"kindness to those who were poorer 
and more needy than herself. Several 
‘touching instances of this -last trait 
came under my own eye, and were 
‘and are a comfort to me. For several 
months she had been:.an inmate of 

“~Bro.-Cocorda’s family, and during her 
long sickness was tenderly ministered 
“16, not only by Mrs. Cocorda but also 

members of our little church, gne | M3 
of whom specially is, though. in very 
humble circumstances, “¥a woman of 
much vigor and. vivacity, and of | a | 
strong and simple faith. Great ef-| in reste} 

_— forts were made on the patt of old 
Catholic friends to get the sick wo- 
man into their hands that they might 
induce her to recant, or at least be | oft 
able to say that she had done so. it] 
was a subject of anxiety with us. But 
God: was merciful to us and to her, 
and she remained faithful, and at last 
peacefully fell asleep i in Jesus. One 
Sunday afternoon, just before her de- th 
parture, our little ‘church held :a meet- 
mg, and celebrated togetherthe Lord's wagted, 
supper in her chamber. The singing, pa 
the prayers, and the Scripture medi- | ter refern 
tation, were such as we are accustom- | ceded, 
ed to have, and a’ more edifying and | 4 gocer 
affecting service I have seldom, if ev- th articl 
er, attended. 

3 : ¢ 

The burial was at the Protestant 
cemetery, hard by the gate through’ 
which Paul passed on his way to mar- per 
-tyrdom. For the most part, our evan- old paper. 
gelicals are buried there, till arrange- 
ments | are completed for giving to s 
Protestants a separate space in the 

| city _cemetery. We could, - indeed, 
bury-in this last, but it is attended 
with great embarrassment: and incon- 

_%__.venience, as matters there" are yet in 
the hands of the priests. But we can 

scarcely regret the necessity which 
takes us rather to the Protestant bu- 
rying ground, since it is a lovely spot 
in itself, and rendered interesting and 
“hallowed as the resting place of many 
Christians from various countries. ' 1 

- have seen no other place, unless I ex- 
cept Hollywood at Richmond, where 
I would rather lie, awaiting the arch- 
angel's ‘trumpet. An evangelical fu- | 
neral in Rome is very simple, but very | 
sweet and touching, being generally 

. attended: by fiom who. for from ; 
the congregations, who, for the eh 
part on foot, follow the remains to the 

- graveyard. | In Rome, as in other 
large cities, it has been expensive to 
‘die and be buried. But it has been 
$0 chiefly for candles and masses and 
priests’ fees, the style of buri 

_ inexpensive, so that an evanguli 
: funeral need not be, and generaily 

   

  

   ‘hearse, a handso 

Cahaba Valley Association will please 

publish these appointments and ac} 

company Bro. Wilkes as much as} 

Jesse A. COLLINS. 

tin Bid his attendance 
nibetings; Hut, net content with | 

g sent to § ail, ‘which we could 
ie with a § vord, ‘not only came 
i y to. redeem. 

Wl order 0 Yxtpicate ‘himse t 
dficulty into which 

Had the 1 isfortune to fall” 
to beg aid in hi 

circu stances. 
lieve that this man 

Feosional thief, and that much 
tiiben carried off ‘from unr 

ig people funder that am le 
lese cases, which aré're 

mens, sur ly ‘show not only | 
: f this pe chple being preachs 

ang} ful of earth on the lowered 
h We turned 
With solemn but sweet feelings, 

n having planted in God's acre | 
} germ, destined to bloomrin 
i Hal life;=—joyful in our own 

3 the risen Jesus. 
pastitr, felt, as I had often done in 

¥ ars, but more than ever be- 
sort of sweet relief that one of 

3 I no longer needed to be 
ratchet] over with anxious care, be- 
Bng safé J folded in the bosom of the 

  

REV, Pr u KIRVEN, 

District Evangelist, will fill the fol- | | 
lowing appointments in ihe Liberty it 
Association: / ! 

Bladen Springs, Saturday and Sins pe 

day, May 1th andx 2th; Black Creek, |! © be | 
| Monday, 13th; Red Bank, Tuesday, |¢ + $d 
‘14th; Isney, Wednésday, sth; Nich- fi. 
olson's Store, Thutsday, 16th; Bogue {ict 
Loosa, Friday, 1 ; 

“furaay; 18th Bu 

I myself, as 

    

8 ble, and to us very | 
oie. ¢ coincidence, just about 

gk of the ‘decease of our sister, 
overed that anoth 
PRO Aen regular! 
is, manifesting a deep oa . 

This she con- | 
#o do despite the opposition of 
ih in ‘which she was a 

: and threats 
pployed, the aid of the parish! 

ing called in. 
ted to place her in a cohvent 
e, she being a woman without 

! or known relatives; and she 

pl Lord providing unexpected- 
i We trfist she will 
& “baptized for the dead,” 
18 place of our departed sister. 

th her we' learned an encour- 
ict which otherwise we might 

jot hy known the son of her mis- 

17th; , Providence yy S 
ef, Saturday night 

18th; Mt. Sterling, Sunday, 19th. 

    Lub. sell : eh we Jabor!in king to evan: 
And; were 1 writing for 

i would § hot be amiss to call 
i these § ! incidents as rather 

5 of the Scripture, 
. Will find you out, 

3 fear 1 bebome tedious, and 
thanking you for your interests 

and begd ling fbr another, 1 
ih Kindest ref ards from us all 

  

§ in the gospel. ‘HA WILLIAMS, 

District Missionary, will preach at 
the following places, in the 
hatchee Association: On the 18th of | 
May, at Nacer Creek, at night, at the - 
School House near the road leading | ! 
from White Plains to Oxford; On the 
the 19th, at Harmony; On ‘Monday 

|| night, the zoth, at Oxford. 

Persuasions : br iy our sin 

  

. Finally it was 

4 Afections yours rs, 
KO. B. TavLOR. T. M. BARBOUR, 

  

    
    

        

District Evangelist for State Mission 
Board, will fill the following appoint 
ments in the Tuscalposa and Mulber- 

‘mist ‘needs go! ry Associations: Bite Barboud * 

gh" Randolph on his way from 
: ad 12th Mt. Olive, at 

| 17th; Bethel, Saturday, 18th; Shultz 
Creek, Sunday, 19th} Six Mile, Mon: 

2oth; Antioch, Tuesday, aust; 
Wednesday, 22d; 

| donia, Thursday 23d; Rocky, Friday, 
| 24th; Mount Moriah, Sat. and Sun., 
4 25th and 26th. 

: , and- ad procured a Bible 
: Thich | e read in his room at night. 

Je said to her, “Do not give up those 
: Those evangelici have a 

This 1s her/story, 
ive ho reason to doubt it. Such 
( ts that now and then come |g 
howled lead us to hope and | 

efthat the leaven is working, and 
xd that we wot not of may be 

hy th to Macet Jonia; then ck, 

Ww ill he not 

i us Ww ed bday and Ihurs- 

  

   
   
    

the lie he will stop 

The call dn Brethren Rud- 

Nyser; in Randolph, or upon 

€S outak s town. 

Corresponding Sec relary State Mis- 
will fill the following ap-: 

in the Pine Barren and 
Bethleham Associations: : 

Snow Hill, Sunday, May sath; Mf. 
Moriah, Monday, 

Tuesday, 14th; Allenton, Wednesday, 
15th; Pineville, Thursday, 16th; Phil-| 
adelphia, Friday, 17th; Zion, Satur- 
day, 18th; Monroeville, Sunday, 19th; 

| Burnt Corn, Monday, 20th; 
phia, Tuesday, 21st; 

p ) pointments 
ve for several months been 
Ht her residence a sick lady, 

he BW Liberal but a Catholic. 
ws intfdduced: ‘to her bya pious gen- 

mot a Bulptist, who was inter- 
in her spiritual condition and 
(that I should converse with 
he 1s a person of genius 
pt, and | belongs to a class 
fim evangelical workers here 

it frought much into contact, 
5 r bedside I have met énd 

   
: Pine Apple; 

Mi Moody | i ay recently, 
dl; ds the sec lar press ide 
ye said, that) “exclusion from 

a chu ¢h doesn’ t amd) 
; ays gor if the| 

  

   

    

  unt to anything 
Methodists turn 

she Bapt) sts stand ready | 
they don't there |: 
churches that 

lidid not say this, || 
sid sa should be |! 
hey circu- |i 

Bellville, Wed- | 
22d; Evergreen, Thursday, | 

Garland, Fnday, 24th; New! 
Saturday, | 125: 

Sendar 26th. 

Brethren will be expected to Bain 
ish the necessary conveyance for Bro. | 

We trust that brethren will 
give i hese appointments a wide circu- 

W. Gi Curry, 
Dist. Missionary. 

ie dd 

Alabama News. 

hen in} and if 

    

G eorgiana, 

| sively used 

  

4 In her chamber hangs a 
ind a picture of the Madon- 
gr whole trust, in the pres- 

ath, seems to be in the Sa- 
i she gladly reads and hears 

the New, “Testament, and 

          
We ge re: yet to jean 

iof ¢vangelical 
excluded mem- 

, unless there 
  

  

   

  

  

eres ht 
pit susion, they have been un 

Healt’ Wie Baptists do re- | 
{ood many members from the 

: Hiss some of Ino little promi- 
a ‘thie Baptists cer-- 
mat “stand ready to take in" | 

t 'Romanis: errors, 
‘brace so rar¢ and precious i 

  

ion of the gospel, through Com is selling a 64 cents mn Talla. 

th g infing e merits and A Paw: 
: Eg ggs are selling at §c per dozen at 

Methodists. - Propel, Shelby county, Ia 
church may ngt mean, nowa- 

that it onc did; but it is |! 
Toh thd by all j telligent Chris- 

nd | we doult not by Mr. 
APPR! 0g the number) as prima 

ce of unfifness for mem- 
ny churchi-Zsaminer. 

} 2 Li : 

A pining, 

Exclusion 

The crop: prospects continue very } d humbl t f 
I Em) Tesigna ion 0 at in Shelby county. who is dying of a most pain- 

Does not her case offer 
siggestive indication that the 
My be doing its work among 

whom 'we cannot number 
gi our converts } ? 

] nd row is fixed for the trial of 
hom I'have known and been 

{in for several years. 
¢ Piazza Barberina, 

feeble in health, and of ed- 
gfluch above his position. 

e to him of the gospel, from 
to ti fe helped him, and got his |. 

ii1ito our little Sunday- school 
Last summer, Mr. 

| from motives of charity, 
dihim to move the sheets of 

Family Bible to a room | 
were to be stored till 

iiThe job| was finished and 
A day or two after, the sis- 

i to above as. recently de- 
‘Made some purchases in a 
t$tore, when, to her surprise, 

were handed her wrapped 
isheet of the Family Bible. 

.did you get. this?” she de- 
fiItis a large lot of old pa- 

“It is not 
book that I know 

“The ‘dealer 
alarmed, *denotibced” 

-black to the questura, and before |. 
pulprit was in jail, where he 

months, till provisionally 
To-morrow as I said, his | F 

et but he will: probably, af- 
i sentence, be set free un- 

he © £4 eral amnesty proclamation 
grt on assuming the throne. 
ddd that this man and his 

3 rays refer to his theft as | 
t littl misfortune,” and that they 

feel no shame in applying to 
i but seem to feel that they 

a pedular claim on us, and that 
fact the injured party, you 

f the character of 
he material we have to work 
e peculiar difficulties we 

jntend with, And T think’ 
tenddacy to excuse sin, and even 

ise, with the ise of some gentle 
, iS almost universal here, 

ingula ly enough, we have had an- 
i this winter similar to the 

“if possible, worse, 
h in the season, Mr. Cocorda en- 

¢ names of several young 
; professed to be religious in- 

, who always 
specially reg- 

in his attendance, and in the Bi : 
class [ften not only asked ques- 

e his. views, and 
tas if h wee already one 

which, in fact, he had 
3 be, and] ‘would have been} 

for fle extreme caytion we. use. 

of Calhoun 
county, I$ in very ill health, 

. Died, in Marion, on the 28th alts, 
Dean, child of Prof, G. N.Card: 

Died, of consumption, Tear Colum- 
biana, April 29th, Mr. C : 

    
   

   
tA firm in Oxford is fern 10,000 

a ghoe- blck in th bushels of corn at fiity cents per. 

follow ink appointments 
in the gE Springitsogiation | Married, at Alexandria, April 28th, 

‘Beal and Miss Mary Ellen   

a "The prisoners in the! Butler county: 
jail made an unsuccessful attempt, 4 tof 
escape recently. 

46 Union, | 27, 

28; Pleasant 

3 Christiana, 30; 
dh, “June 1, at 

: : Bethsaida, 3; 
5 Pleasant 

    

Mr. Taylor Dugger, of Ladiga, who | 
had his leg amputated a few Weeks : 
siice is improving. | { 

A protracted meeting was in ptog- 
week at the 

church i in Greensboro. | 

A little girl of Mr. MeAmiberson; 3 
Calhoun county, was severely pois: d 
ened by eating pokeroot. - 

Jsrties in Hayneville, April 2 sth, | 
ga Willig 

Methodist 

4 at, night, | 

’ H. HowLE.   JM Mushat, 
|G and Mrs. Ella S, 

John Pritchett and fan 
calopsa, started for their a 
in I wid, on last for thei we 

Married, at “Talladega, 

Sept 2   
   

      

  

Vi fv] 

A goth, 

id Green. 

; Damascus, 

    

   
Mitchell and Miss EllaB; 

Married, near 
county, Ala, NM 
Efibanks and Miss a Edvard, 

near Braceville,, 
April 25th, by Rev. J. W 

. W. H. Harden to. Miss 1 Tous 

glas Tio 
ey 128; Philadel 

arne’ $ School 

Bight, 29; Ra- 

 Cantenmal Asso- | A 
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The people of Cullman celebrated : 
theufifth anniversary. of their. colony 

VE f goat powR and “pnlor on [the 

  

Sr 5 : 

: ig 8; Macedonia, 
| Satuday and 

Tn Calhoun county, he Rev. F. M. 
Tredaway's little 
eis whet “Tuesday wee, and was 

   

  

   
   
    

  

   

    
   

      

in St. Clair county, on f » 
. by Rev. Levi W, Per 

Miss Mary |] 
the [asi ult 
Mr, Asa Brasher and 
Vandiver. : 

Married, in Di 
by Rev. Ltd 

oy Mariarina A of Sin ran- 

ge 
te 
=
 
r
R
 

  

Ap ril got 

  

costly. The coffin is Swaysvery 
Sr iO generally 2 #=unpainted box, 
"over which, when its taken from!the 

se=-pall (kept at the 
‘cemetery for the purpose) is thrown. 

| confess I have often lamented the 
ty ry of fashion the United 

5, whi h compe poor people to 
: e coffin | and the 

e ‘cloak, wa 

  

s, butjwould h house in Bifmingham, 
ted in 1871." The pop: 

CH snow more than 
3.0% Oy 100 bu i 
= last year,                
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- another megro underg 
ninal trial. “Tt beats 

iow.” "— Tuscalos Zi 
i Near 1. podesboro, last; 

tk, Catb Powell, ol), was struck 

    

    

i ff ‘and the | loa 
of Alfred, Killing no him in aio 

hours,     

  

    
i dade 

THORNTONS SPARKS. 

  

        

  5 1 find 
Yi papery published, the 

e wants of our South, 
00ls, Its, lessons, ity | 

achings are all just 

      

   
   

    

  five, on the ol aplis E § Young, No Sunda he latter were ims School can appropriat $ ude ra better pur 

8 hola; for it angwers th 
: ik, for old and you 

00, It teaches Bap, 
© the missiona 

day Schools subseri 

  

    i aur is well ahended his week, 
ck-binds' are sigting in’ long rows. 

: Court House a i %r ‘here 
Both A negro, would rather | see | 

going’ a | 
ircus. all of 

    

   
    

   

  

   

  

t | the LITTLE wo 

     } Towels, T able Linen, 
This. Machine 15 now fori in front of the 

-| Machines that’ were once so popular in ‘our 
Southern market.”| Not lesd than a dozen 
Teasons can be shawn why it is superior to al of 

   
| dl : 

- Machine offered 
    

      

   

pr a the New 
iced to only $25. 
id fulfills all the a: 

y ; Y 
rpasses Expectations 
wirerents of very 

| do ‘every desc 
f the head with a large sténe by his 
Ri Alfred, who then seized the old 

5 gun and attempted to wrest it, 
im, i In 1 f 3 he rungs the /g gun, improvements, is easy 

is serviceable, don't wei 
d: Dever ‘ont of vader 

  rip i of work—fine or 
at ‘any price, ever | 

uslly as rapid, correct; 

oars¢—that any mahi e, 
did, or can do; 

, feat and poor g. Has all the late 
entered ‘the. 

    

   

   

  

         

    

eat demand for this | 
the WwW. orld. Terni 

     

    

   

  

   

  

fla, —-y Api - 
LW. H . Patterson, Mr | 

n and Ars. Kaas Shey. ; 

    

   

    

    

   
   

   
; rried, near Eufaula, An, April ii 

asthiby Rev. W. H. Pattetson, Mr. | 
H.€, Foden ahd’ Miss Laura TT. 

       

    

     
    

   

  

       
  

   

Yinced. Address, | : 
: Ak ABAMA Barmisr. Ha 

bik 
a —, ory 

600d for Sixty Days. 
op Hi 

  

   i Ve will send the ALABAMA Bap 
ris to pew (subscribers from this date 
until Jui. 1s, 1879, for $1.50. Show 
this th your neighbor and get: Him to 

sibschibe at once, | 

The. Aeecdont of Disease. 
E orbit A 

ertuess, inthe circulation of the bloéd, an un 

unnatural lenguor. All these may be regard 
ed ‘as among the indicia gf: approaching dis. 
ease; which will eventudlly attack the system 

fortified i in pdvance. Invigorate, then, with. 

agh’Bisters, anielixir which has given health 
and vi to myriads of thesick and debilita- 

Erica, 

“fo tri iin he 

argo and Sugar Cane Growers. 

 Plirtied wanting Cdne Mins or ¢ Evaporators 

  

tar Cang Mill), for a’ copy of their New Hius- 
trated Catalogue, Their | Sorgoand Sugar 

re eee 

tric Baits, address PULVERMACHER 

| Ganvanig Company, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 0 lly 1 aye 
L; 

i: 3 3 4 - a ede = + TREY cri swore 

* HonEx 0 oF TAR. 

   tually go South to enjoy the ethed 

ther we would | isay the | mecessity of that 
expensive trip | is pbviated by Coussens’ 
Compotind | Honey of Tar, which speddily 

    

     
    

  

     
throat until the woice - rin 

Clmpousd Honey of "Taryl ‘Price 50 cents a 
bottle. i © il 
Fa ¢ at Eradick’s 

ti oe the Lion. and} 
~oratbmery’| 

: Hat 8 ihn 

      
   

      

ortat. 
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ing the antecedents. of disease are in | 

nature attenuated ogndition of the phys- | 7 
idue, indicating that the life currént is defi-. 
cient im nutritive propejties, a wan, haggard 
liok, Tnabality to digest the food, Toss of ap=1' | 

|-petite, sleep anil strength] and a sensation of | | 

| COOK SH 
and overwhelm, it, if #27 is not built up sid | 

4 TI ATE 
} EA EH 
VICTORCANE MILL" 

ont Joss of time, making ‘choice of the’ great-{ 
est yitalizing agent ¢xtant, Hostetter's Stom- | 

teil, which Ys avouched by physicians and an.’ 
alistis to be plre as well ay effective, whichis | 
injmensely Pops ular in this county, ‘and exten- | - 

mgad; : and which hag been for 

ples) He ie Jealing medicinal su. =} . 2 

| UNIVERSAL a. 
A Clear and Concise History of all 

will do well tp write to the Blymyer Manu- 
faéturing Co. Cincivnatiy Ohio: {the ‘makers i 
of the célebmted Cook Eyaporator ‘and Vie 

Commepding with ' the Earliest. Periods 
‘and ending with theungstifecent - Important 

L Events, incliding The TorEO-RussiAN WAKE, 
Thé: Adhinistration of Pesiide nt Hayes, de. 
3 BOOKS IN ONE. i 3 Cane machinery was awarded the Grane sales, extn ferins, 

Medal af the Centennial Ex sition, pda at th 1 En ; ' McCHRDY & CO. 
“imdhas,6leow Cincinnati, o 

For ‘particulars ering Elec= | 

  

  

Tole ENGI lies ERIN connlry SYS 
that most of the extra Jargd packs of Horse 
and Catde Pow ders now sold here are worth- 

i He says SHERID AN'S CON. 
POW DE RS are] absolutely pure, | 

and are immensely valu 

earth will | make | 
Condition Powders. 

ik S. on & Lo, “ 

ap g ‘of wilferers| with cou hs and | 

vom, pl vo ofi the land of flowers, | To’ 

hens {lag like Sheridan’ § 

vaquishes the coughs and colds incident’ 
to: this Agorbus elime, For public speak- | 
ers; it Sifpasges ‘the Dempsthenic regimen 
of! “pebb es and sea shore ;” clearing” the 

s with the’ sil- 
caflence of a bell" Use Cousens’ | 

  nimi 

IN TIMES OF SAFETY 

Wo mb rag Store, Broad Bi: 

    

  

ACCIDENTS WILLAPPEN. 

J + THEREFORE | 

INSURE AGAINST THEM 
By aking ont ap olicy Hones mn the 

Li MOBILE 
| a LIFE iI 

co, OF MOBILE, ALA. 

eet on human ‘beings; and | 
g Bone, Galls,| Cuts, Scratches, 

imal ghtning. Lini- 
effect simj 2 

to elie 2 and thousands bear witness 5 its 

ule An madick Dh Broad | 

   

     

  

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

       
    

   
    

  

      

  

or Se rE eek 5 jemnity for dis- 
is Fe i“ and Proféssors 

ys travelling, | 

       

   

  

of ng inj ; 
should not witht an Ac dent Panic:     

    

   
    
   

LC aff ay once, ar ad 

Louis GE] 
Agent, Selina, Ala | 

Block, Water St. 

Bymen will find it to their i in- 
ith, the Agent at 

             

  

   

          

Vo i in C iy * 

sheets. of these 
* catalogue! des 
spt of of twénty. | of 
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      darge discount made ‘on Sc 
| Chutch Property. Call on 

, | fore placing insurénces. dad A 

   
        
         

      

   

  

    
    

    

  

o. SELMA, ALABAMA,   
Sewing | 

in operation; with its 

  

    

  

(its superior Self-dcti 

Attachment, for Da 

LC) 

convinced, 

, Full Cabinet, $80.] 

 Three-Quarter. Cabinet, $50. 

tlerred, Cheaper sho the Clieapest. 

{every Machine, i 

with your. orders. 

  Machines : 

Mr. R. W. B. Merrigt:—~Y oir Improves 
ment upon, and Adjustment of, my heavy 
Singer Sewing Machine, has given me pers 
fect satisfaction, ‘by its |quietnéss and light 
running. Many may be benefitted by the. 

i your improvement or work. 
Respectfully, Mrs. A. J. NETL. 
P. S.—You are at liberty to. use this as you. 

h 

SELMA, ALA. June rsth; 1877, 

ty had made an unsuc ce ful effort io repair 
y Florence Machine, since you’ adjusted it, 

t works well and gives Ho trotible. 

| Respectfully; Mags. EH E.. Woobw ARD. 

oft later. , i 

- 
+ ih 

| = | Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., 
i 
i 

. 

  

   
       

 ATTHEOLD COMMERCIAL BANK || 
: Building, Cor, of Broad and Selma Streets,   may be seen. every ‘day, except Sundays, the 

World-Renowned) Sans SHUTTLE 

ditomatic Cut-Off for 
| | spboling without rinning the Machine, and 

ww dttackments, with | | 
ER, the. Mending HO} 

ing Handkerchiefs, fg 

hem." To see   

ROV EDA 

wing Machine 
ssexiption 

Pion Leaf and” o Drawers, $35; nd 

The above Machines are kept in Stock, “and. we wil furnish 

A FULL SET ATT ACHMENTS and [ bugh Instructions given hig ith 
Hy 

Circuldrs sent free on receipt of a thre cent postage stamp. 

Machines delivergd free at any place designated in ] 
ber that we WARRANT these Machines all to be 
and perfect in every particular. | If found to fall short ) 
purchasers can returnithem; and we will R 

SELECT NEEDLES, SHUTTLES, TUCK 
To suit any kind of [Sewing Machines, as well as the bes 

| constantly on hand, : 5 | 

The Improved Mechanical Hand Plaiters, 
Li i Sor sale, : | 3 

Bazar G love: TF itting Patter ns 
Can be had at this ¢ffice. = Send for Hlustrated Catalogue of Spring Styles. The to 

digs all say that these jpatterns fit better than any patterns; on the; market. 

REPAIRING OF SEW IN G MACHINES DONE 70 OR DER, 
And satisfaction guatanteed, Machines sent by rail will be repaired and, returned 

“Cif Ov Dr. Please readithe following: Seatimpnials, to Which many ‘others naight be ac Ided, 
in | regard. to repairs dope on the Wilcox ‘and 

    

SELMA, Als: » May Just, 1875. 4 Merritt, Si: The Tepai J 
iade by you lofi my Singer Sewing | M: regain 
havé given me perfect satisfaction, and it 
now runs with the most desirable ease. | 

Yours respectfully, + MRS, E. Moxrgis, -| 
Selma, Jane sth, 1877. 

w ish. g of & 

4 Mr. Merritt: —SIR:, Li another par-   
Old Com 

g
e
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i is to be 

OQUR el PRICES FOR THE NEXT HIRT y D: 1y 5 
Will be put at the f lowing. Reduced Rades: Style Nd. | 
No. 6%, $40; Style No, 9, $45; Style No. 7, Folding 1 op Machine, $350; and Style No. 

5, 830; Style No. 6, $33: Biyie 

“6 a inl "The New Tinpioved) WEED” 
Is an excellent, light running, simple and durable Ma thine: Styl 

(Style No. 3, $45; andl Style No, 4, $s0. »—=THE IM] 

 Light-Running REMINGT ON, S¢ 
I too well and fa orably known _ to need 
rom us. Plain Taklile, $30; . Half. Cabinet, 

=
 Ne. 2 837 7 

  

: recopimendat jon” 

  
on 

Jallas county. Pe: ave remenms 
t and Fresh from : 
what we 

heir money. | Please favtir, Hi 

the Factory, 
reprepresent thew, 

ERS, HEMMERS, Sc 
SEWING MACHINE QL, 

Jase and best make, 
Pg 

 Wikeler & Wilson and wsther - 

f 

  

SELMA, Jute 7th, 1894 

Merritt +—Y our work on! my Grover 
& Baler Sewing-Machine is “well done: ig 
Machine works] perfectly. Mgrs. A! L EVV. 

  

Meritt, ~ Sit “My Rem) 
{ington Mathing never worked better,” whe 2 
new, v than it dogs since you repaired and ady 

. , Youre at liberty to use this, 
Sept. ‘27th, 1977. Mus. M. MoNTE ABARO, 

" Send on your | Machine at once 80 that you will fel assured’ “that if will run 
lightly and pleasantly ; apd that you wont have fo wait fort iit so long as ‘ you.put | it 

Refer by frmission to, Dr. J... N. Gradick, Druggist; Ts. H. Burns, Esq., “Garton 
Factor; Capt. W. . Wad, “Attorney at Law; | : ; 

| RW.B.MERRITT, 
| mercial Bank Building, 1 Ld 

Selma, Alia sain 

  

Great Eo Prices! 
  

  

  

WE ARE THE FIRST TO OFFER _, 

FIRST- LASS 

SewiNG FREHINES 
AT PRICES WITHIN 

| - THE RE? AC H OF ALL. 

Sawitis Machine for 

| $25 IN CASH, 
On an Ornamented fron Stand and Treadle, 

: A th Ww alnutg ‘op and Drawer, and necessary 
Attachmenid and deliver at any railroad de- 
pot in the Ultited States, 

| Free of ‘Charge. 
These Mathines are warranted to do the 

whole line of family sewing with more ra- 
| pidity, more ease of _mandgemient, and less 

fatigue to the” operator, than any Machine 
now in use. Send for a Circular, Every 
Machine warranted for thee years, 

‘Agents Wanted: Everywhere 
CENTENNIAL“ "7" 

“| MACHINE CO. [L imited] 

od | y | u 
|.o# ; je 

Louis Gerstman. : Garnier MM: Mc Connie 

“GENE RAL— 

Fires Marine 
¥! 

“EAND— 

Life: Insurance Agents, 
Représent the Sollowing | \Ster fing 4 Com: 

panies: {12 ; 

Royal, of London & Liv erplool, 
Assets. il... +$26, too, Ons 

German Ainerican,’ of N.: 
Assets, . . ila hii, 500,000 

Commercial Fire, of Montgomery, £ ot 
Assets. . high 300,000. 

Royal ‘Canadis, ‘of Montreal, : 1 
Assets. . 4. 3;500i008 

Sai t Paul, of Minnesota, | 4 j 
Assets, . ..4.. 1,000, 000 

Plat ters & Merchants, Mabie, a 
Assets... 500, 000 | 

Masachuseti Mutual Life, | 
| Assets... : 000,000 

I Houses and 
ton and Gin Houses, at A low rates: a 

address us be. 

 §@" The Alabama Baise i is insured 

‘McCON N 1€0 & GERSTM AN. 
OFFICE, in City Block, » Waren Street, © |        

  

mehiy,3m i Eo SELMA ALA. 

¢ 7 TRG i Ratt 

    
  

#* 

is 
= 
4 

re REDUCTION 
THE USUALS70 MACHIN : 
REDUCED TO ONLY $25. | 

Economy i is Wealth, ha 2 

$150per week. Horse and, | 
Wagon) free:to Agents. 

The, Family Shittle Sewing 

$25 MACHINE, 
Mounted upon fi fine polished oF oiled 

| black walnut tap table, and 
treadle, all complete,$25. 

The most solid, reliable, and satisfactory 
machine ever invented for all kinds of family 

An acknowledged unequivocal me- 
chanical success, thoroughly tested, and used | 
in thousands ‘off homes, © An efficient, silent, 
apid, reliable, and ever ready helper fo. the | 
weary wife or seamstress, that will do the 
work ‘of "a fami 
less than half he Price of machines of-like 

It 1gakes the shuttle, double- thread 
ie same. on both sides of thie 

work), which received the highest: awdrds &t 
the Centenniil, 
most lasting “ever produced, It does more 
‘work at léss cost] ohierates more ensily, and 
smoothly, and fasterjand with less labor than 
any other machine af any price. Is is | built 
for strength and comptant hard: work ; will ru | 
for years without rejjdirs, It is easy todearn, 
easy to manage, anc talw ays ready, in a mid ’ 
ment, to do every “lescription ‘of strofg Ld 

fancy work: that any other machine, at an | 
price, ever did, or can do, and with much less | 

It will sew any thing a needle ‘cah | 
pierce, from lace or gambric to heavy cloth ar 1 3 
harness, with any kipd of thread, and ran & 
twenty, yards per minute; uses a streng any fils 
straig t needle, andi never breaks th é 
cannot miss or droji a stiteh, ravel or brea ali 

The money cheerfully refunded = 
if it will not outwork and outlast anymaching By 
at double the priced . If you have any other 
machine,” buy this and have a Hetter one, 
The ease and rapidityof its motion! and quali 
ity of its work, 1s its best recommendation, 
and it Is thoroughly | war ranted’i in | every re 

spect, by written: guarantee, to maintain is 
merited reputation a a topstant, ready, everd | 0 
faithful worker, in a family, for five years | - | 

£ fell, tuck; braid, cord, bind Wy | 

{ gather, quill, ruffle, pleat, fold, scallop, shir 

roll; baste, embroiddr, run up! breay ths, ete, 
with elegance, ease | fand quickness, It Fe od 
quires no learning; any one can us¢ it linn | 
moment, and it will earn from $4 ito $5 per | 
day, for any one wha wishes {o.sew!for a liv. 
ing; the best and owe st-priced machine ever 

WE will sell the VERY BEST Family | § 

Bnd {1 

ovis.om 1 eqaq Filbert St. Phile   
McConnico & Gerstman, Ld 

It will hém, 

  

  

r—" 

- 
. 

  

for a. lifetime, dnd costing | 

The strofge st, finest, ang 

      

   

For Testimonials, see descriptive books, 
mailed free, with sanyples. of work. 

Agentsw anted throughout the co try for 
this, the cheapest and most tle ont ma. 
ching i in the world, {For liberal terms, ad 

: FAMILY SHU" Tr LE MACHINE co. 
: 3 755  Broadwhy, ov 

  

Weis insure. Stores, Stocks, Dwelimgs Cot- | 

  

CHEAP SEWING ING MAG 
"A FIRST CLA ASS smi \ 

chine far sale at “ ain,   
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re - SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON N EXPOSITIONS. 

: International Series. 

] Pepe expressly for the Alabama Baptist. 

Lesson for - May 19th, 1878. 

Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream. 

| Daniel 1 3:36-46. 

  

  

: 

Golden Zext—Thefe is a God in 

heaven that revealeth secrets.—Dan. 

128. i 4 
* 

EX POSI TION. 

> Prefatory. ~—This is a tesson which 

by a prophetic vision, “reveals the 
facts that God governs the world, 
and that while the kingdoms of the 
world prevail, one after. another, the 
spiritual kingdom which God has set 
up in the world, will gradually in- | 
crease, until it fills the whole world and 

that it, being everlasting, will never be 

“ destroyed as are worldly kingdoms. 

- It was, | also, doubtless, intended to 

subserve: the purpose of affording 

honor and. safety to the young cham- 
pions of God's kingdom, as well as 

to magnify God himself in the eyes | 

of Nebuchadnezzar and his subjects. 

The lesson should be studied in con- 

nexion with the 7th chapter of Dan- | 
iel, as it corresponds with that; and 
it is partly explained by that. 

The circumstances of this vision 

are interesting, and should be under- 

stood, by the teacher: let him read 

. the 2nd chapter of Daniel carefully. 
Having closed their 3 years of train- 
ing and education and been accepted’ 
into the service of Nebuchadnezzar, 
Daniel and his three friends suddenly 
learn that they are to be put to deathy| 
because the king's soothsayers cannot 

reveal and interpret a singular dream 

which had passed from the mind of 

Nebuchadnezzar. “Strong in faith 
Daniel requests time, promising to re- | 
veal the dream and its interpretation, 

_if time is allowed him. This being 
allowed Daniel and his three friends 

vine elightenmon. Sure enugh in 
a night vision God reveals to Daniel { 

the dream and its interpretation; and 
the next day, he is presented to the 
king, and declares that he is able to 

felate and interpret the dream only 
because it has been divinely revealed 
to him. He relates the dream which 
may be found in verses 31-35 of the 

2nd chapter of Daniel. "Twas a sin- 

gular dream. Nebuchadnezzar had 

dreamed that he saw a vast image 
with a ‘head of gold, breast and arms 

of silver, belly| and thighs of brass, 

legs of iron and feet and toes of iron 

and clay. He had seen, also, a small 
stone cut out of a mountain, but not 

by hands, roll down and’ break in 

pieces the toes and feet. and other 
parts of the image, which were 
ground to powder and blown away, 
while the stone grew into a mountain 

and filled the whole earth. As the 

interpretation of the dream is given 
by the Almighty himself, it must be 
true. | Briefly, it is as follows:—The 

different parts of the image mention- 

ed represent kingdoms of the earth, 
‘while the stone, which is to fill the | 

whole earth and last forever, repre- 

sents Christ's spiritual and everlasting | 
kingdom. 

136-38. “1. THE KINGDOM OF GOLD. 

; The head of gold represented the 
Babylonian kingdom, of which Ne- 
buchadnezzar was king. It was 

the first world-power, or universal | 
~ kingdom, and lasted nearly 
years—from 625to 538 BAC. It was 
a most splendid, rich and magnifi- 
cent kingdom, its capital Babylon, 
being, perhaps, the richest’ and most 

+ magnificent city the world 
saw. % 

‘the fa) : 

ever | 

| was eve 
than 

CHRIST 

over all 

the wh 

ever, 
| 

Ketl. | 

ul tain, : 

kingdo 
‘the why 
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ning, s¢ 

| hing by 
be the 

earth. | 

we kn 

pass.’ 
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EH 

lexander! 

which nig mo 
clay; and;henc 
or britt] and so fell to pieces. 
represen@d by 

with grea’iron 

in Dan 

As i 

der toi 

founded 
destroy | 

    larger land. more powertuf 
kingdom: it bruised 

: It was com- 
i ncongruous material 
incohesive elements, 
mingled than iron and 
jit became “broken” | 

Itis 

the nameless beast 
pe. and ten horns 

i 

sg PIRI uaL KINGDOM. 4445, 

The st ne’ ot out of the mountain 
(ML. Zip 
its divir 

stroved) 
ing spin 
up by! 

) without hands, (to show 
origig) and never to be de- 

pnt Christ” s everlast- 
al kiggdom-—a kingdom set 
yod=-hich shall triumph 
ther jkingdoms—finally All 

earg and - ‘continue for- 

“WITHOUT HANDS. : 

evidght that a stone, ‘in ors 
rolli g without the move- 

jhman hand, must be 

mountain, so in the 

and other ext 

  
| of the soil, as 
<hired labor. 
tion is rarely 
planters, 

ik» and | 
enerally i in t 

15 left from the 
: the salejof his 

then 
That is not a 
sults, for these 
tion with the 
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business on a 
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expense of 
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OT 40 per cent 
are a large nu 
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of the mountain, | and farming 
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i God of heaven has 
Mingdom, which shall 
ie world kingdoms.” — 
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THE KINGDOM OF SILVER. 30. 

Home Mt 

The silver of the breast and arms 
represented theMedo-PersianEmpire, 

“ which succeeded the Babylonian in 
538 B. C,, and continyed till 333 B. 
C. Itwas founded by Cyrus, and 
became really more extensive than 
the former kingdom and was as 
powerful, but less splendid and 
rich and magnificent and more cor- l 
rupt, and therefore, was symbolized’ < 
by silver, instead of gold. 

THE kr¥GDOM OF BRASS. 39. 

This was represented by the belly 
and thighs of brass, and symbolized | 
the Macedonian kingdom, founded 
by Alexander the Great. He con- 
quered the whole world, with won- 

derful energy in an amazingly short 
period of time, and hence, is fittingly 

: represented br a leopard in Daniel 
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DORCAS. 
AX DOU GLAS. Rk 

est heajt may well be proud 

bnést r to shed: 

3 1 sew her shroud: 

ood olf soul is dead. 

      

as 0 had liv ed-—alone, 

und g —not one trace 

rful passion shown 

withered face. 

i genenpiis and how kind! 
r= memory 

ree Jack gowns behind. 

le play she used to rent 
be a lesjely spot; | 

in grate her presence lent 
{ garden-plot. 

3s 

gwung upon her gate 
¢4 her apples fall, 

ik€ some bénignant Fate, 
jipon them all. 

ees God's perfect will; 

t, thoygh free from ‘care, I know 

ust bq busy still, 

nce, ie chroisghit the golden air 
hivenly music swells, 

rs-some little angel where 
nd the  hophodels, 

be | her flight? She rises o'er 

at round ns lowers; 

bo shi fill her eyes no mare 
enitig fast in ours. 

a hs 4 

Cost f Cotton Culture. 
or co 

One {good; active hand can culti- 
2 acreslin cotton or 25 acres in 

cory, whichiihay be increased or di- 
minished, ac rding to the character 

‘he length of time re- 
about 11 months for 

on ail 7 months for the corn. 
the wages of this hand at $8 
th, # with rations, say 

icon per week and one 
y say $20, feed of the 
gh.at $40, and the smith 

{ 12 acres in cotton $153. 
acres would yield” only 

funds gf seed cotton per acre, 
he am nt made would be 4,800 
os 1 boo i in lint. So the ex- 

king 1,600 of lint will be | 
dat $9% per hundred 
lil simply cover the cost. 

L dnd should make 1,000 
tre, then the whole yield 

wou} 

picking the balance, 6,000 
vould be about $27, making 

i, which, at 4% per hun- 
ter the amount, $180. So 
the expense of making 
Jannot be uniform as to | 

richer the lands, the | 
e the reduction of the | 
the reverse, for if" only 
ad been made per acre, 
nse would have run 

if the jeld. had been 
the ‘would have 

100 pounds; the cost 
/ . rs and and the feed of the 

ing ithe same in both cases. 
estimating the cost will 
g corn, theugh less than 
, as the time of working 
the crop need not 

spinstead of 11. 
fiview of the subject, it is 

it: the Je. are but few pursuits 
3! 3 3 SU 

i 
heavy rofits -on he 

ed as rein 4 

valu 

a profit of 30 
capital. | Yet 
making {0 nothi; 
town of Some | 

mg of Horac eg 
the occupation 
his own, becausy 

A French 
Basse<Cour, 
some eXperung 

in Ey, 
sions to whic 
seein to be ty 

of them is that 
to plant 1s alive 
tion to the we 
for sets, a.thed 
some support 
considering tig 

of the” potatos 
vigorous, offs 

| lower part, 
that those ag 
potatoes in h 
are not well 
cally, but sho 
horizontally, 

tuber whole, 
all the eyes ¢ 
part.” Exp 
in ‘a garden sii} 
amount of crd 

different set 
accurately es 
bles. It ap 

produced pe 
potatoes, sev 
third sort wel 
divided, whic] 

ticular, howe 
professors 
Gantz, but 
being equal, she 

however cut. 
however, all 
the whole | 
lower eyes h 
duce eleven ii 
acre; or more 
by the sets fi 

# 

  GranAM G) 
one and a h 
spoons yeast 

COLOGNE. 
drachms; oil 
oil of rosema 
cinnamon, : 

per. 

GINGER CR 

of ginger, on 
dissolved inj 
and. enough Ef   

its weight ¢ 
then presses 
these tablets 
time in hot 

be | taining a cup 
add one-four 

it ore fl:   

on YOTTOW edi money, 

po 

les of his ow n, bu 

tnt ‘tubers, | 
in the same potato, 

ting out, nev mn 

potatoes hoNzontally. 
ire’ set down 

tain that, other things 

always prodifee more thay halves, 

toes if rom 

$ Mentioned. 

three, drachns; oil of 

molasses, ond of | 

dough; roll tls A ki 

| cream tarter Hand 

  
to the 

He, without taking | 
a dough : 

: CE A 
_ 

te productivene 
| the pricy. 0 the 

i 

nting, j except 
erchan i ‘doi 

of tavailalile ac 
ney on hind, af- 

13 

incident) to his 
fhe. 

from | is to 10 
this, mu gg 

potdto SE 
 scienti men 

€ come 
The. fir rst 

h finds 
‘alone, 

ng: shoots for 
Sle houtish- 

1g eyes at ithe Stop, 

verti: 

je thetn 
wr half | 

s r cattle. 
ll is to plant the 

those in | 

red | in tatges bes ta: 
d that from | tubers 

Y; oaly A five € obs werd 

agree Herr 

whole potatoes ‘will 

the fourth result, 

y and that is, that 

been cut jout, pro- 
one-half tons per | 

n double the result | 

Jrvel cups flour, 
et milk, ‘two tea- | 

ry two tablespoons | 

mon, a hn 

; | cologne 80 

ter Shep pa- 

¥ Rx EY. 
read-cri 3 

like 4 : loaf - 

hl 
hd of {One of 
dissolved at any 
water, making at 

‘ectiqn df | coffee; 
a pound of the 

] la sharp tone, to his sister, 5 

are no gonnec: | 

{little brother and sister hugged find 

him ing” 

: heart: bid him welcome, and it 4 be 

| Very 

{ seized upon that most delicate and 

| ter, and tell her that her hus and was 

} and th 

r- | drowned with more than four hun: 

| or three hours from the harbor 

| picted | when, grasping our hands in 
| hers, she cried with a grief too deep 

| lost! 

  
  

  
  

s spon as ba 
ole cake, spread ne p 

quickly with butter, cover wit 
sweetened apple sauce, pour | 
ome §weet cream, grate on nuk 
— ~ other half on this, ¢ 

down, spread with butter, cove 
p, Cream and nutme 

A Kiss for a Blow. b 
3 

sen 

Yl stril ¢''00,"” cried a tittle. bo in 

uy kiss * 00," said his sister, § 
ing out her arms and putting 
rosy lips in a sweet kiss. vr 
Tommy looked a look of we nd § 

Did hig littleyears hear right? - Th 
|did, for there was a kiss on Suf 

lips. A smile broke ever his ang 
face, like sunshine on a black clgl 

“I kiss too,” he then. said; andl 

kissed pach other right heartily. | 
kiss for a blow “is better than tigfor 
tat, isn 't il entral Baptist a 

SAE p 

“Din He Ger INY Little illie | 
| Rern had listened very attengively 

the third chapter of Revelation. 
he came to the words, “Bel 
stand it, the doorand : 
could hot wait until his fathe 
finished, and running up lo him, Ac 
“0! father, did he get in ? and 18 
sus knoe king at my heart? 1 wil 

The Savior is knocking now at our 

the happiest day of your life. —Child’s 
Paper. 

b AED 

The Eye of the Soul. 

Ou Savior's teaching was often 
pointed, and his diseurses 

abounded in the most apt and perfect 
illustrations. On one occasion he 

wonderful organ; the eye, and used it 
to show how sensitive to the touch of 
evil the soul of man is, and what dan- 
ger we are all in constantly of involy- 
ing the soul in moral darkness He 
makes the conscience, or moral sense, 
the eye of the soul. 

What the eye is ‘to the body, the 
conscience or moral sense is to the 
soul. (And what specks of foreign 
matter are to the eye in marring or, 
destroying its sight, the sins of men, 
are to ithe conscience in preventing its 
quick, tlear and perfect apprehen- 
sion of right and wrong, truth and 
duty. | Fo indulge in any known sin 
is| to darken or destroy the soul's vis- 
ion of (God and truth and heaven. 
When thine eye is single, thy whole 
body is full of light, How important 
for all, and for the Christian above all, 

A eke 

Changeless Professors. 
Sb tin 

Artificial piety, like flowers in wax, 
droops not in the hour of drought, 
but the fair lily of grace. hanes its 
head if the rain of heaven be denied. 
True faith, like fire; has its attendant 

+smoke of unbelief, but presumption, 
like a painted flame, i is all brightness. 

{| Like ships at sea, true Christians 
| have their storms, but mere profess- 

ors, like picture galleys on the can- 
vas, ride on an unruffled stream. 
Life has its changes; 'tis death that 

abideth the same. Life has its mus- 

cle, sinew, brain, spirit, and these vary 
in physical condition, but, the petri- 
fied hmbs of death lie still until the 
worm has devoured the carcass. Life 
weeps as well as smiles, but the ghast- 
ly grin of death relaxes not vith anx- 
iety ot fear. Moab has no changes; 
he is “settled upon his lees, he has 
not been emptied from vessel to ves- 
sel.” “They are not in trogble as 
other men, neither are they plagued 
like other men,” As no weather can 
give ague to marble, as no variation 
of temperature can bring fever to 
iron, sp to. some men the events of 
life, ‘the temptations of prosperity, or 
the trials of adversity bring little 

| change, Yet it were better to ebb 
and flow forever, like the - sea,’ than 
rot in endless stagnantion of false 
peace. | Better to be hunted by the 

| hounds of hell, and so be driven to | 
the shelter of the cross, than to dwell 

| at ease and be fattening for the dev- 
il’s shambles, — Spurgeon. : 

“Almost, but Lost.” 
“May years ago,” says Dr. Wm. 

M. Taylor,’ ‘while we were ministering 
to a church in. Liverpool, it was our 
melancholy duty to go to the vidow 
of the first officer of. the Ro al Char- 

| drownéd. The vessel had gone round | 
the world in safety. Her a fival at 

  Queensto 
¢ sailor’ s wife was siti J 

parlor with the table spread 
expectation of her hus and, Whe 
entered to say that he hig 

  
  

  

dred others in Mafra Bay, only two 
| We 

never saw such agony as that face de- 

for tears, ‘So near home, and yet 

shall hang 
ho are ‘nat 

“But ‘what etbtnal horror 
about the doom of those w 

whose ‘good desi 
‘and a shall only end in 
disappointment of perdition at last! 
Woe to the man who puts off ‘the day 
of salvation—the time will come when 
perdition cannot be put off! 
the accepted time! ~~ 

: | Almost, ‘cannot avail, 
| Almost, is but to fait: 

‘Sad, sad, that bitter w 
Almost-—but. lost!’ 

he. 

Dis INCTIONS.—A bright 
| low, about four years of a 
| assertion the correctness   

ju- 
let 

| Jungs sores; 

;f that the eye of the soul be kept free | 
£4 from the taint of sin \—Chvistian See 

ir retary. 

| New York. Also Gen 
ingers Cel a. 

  

  

  

  

Itisa lis i give 
 valunkls Tn pedi ies a. oe Y 
time with al jue 

x oh 10 Hy said it w ween he 

growing wo 
they did not h ip me, VEGRTING 
icine for Zope, 
ter taking a fe 
bottles in a 
felt better, : 
than 1 do. ; 

1 am, dear ja rtefully | urs, 
i wi 

' bottles, [1 have 
i ‘1 am perfectly 
Na one can feel m 

El 

lifeless and stagnant, either fron change of | 
weather or of ‘climdie, want of exegeise, in| 

VEGETINE will yenew the blood, carny off the | 
putrid humors, tleanse the stomagh, regulate 
the bowels and impart | A tone of vigor to 
the whole dy. j 

For Kidney Complaint and for | 
vous Debility. 

1 

1 i as esmno, Mi, Hel 2, | 

BD ar ie eT hahah 7 
years, when 1 commenced taking 
TINE. | was viry Tow; my system was de 
bilitated hy disease, I Bad: the Kidney Com. 
Plaint, and ‘Was very we rious cough bad, 

WheR | hagl taken oii bottlé“l 
found it was helping nde; it hds helped my 
cough, and it .stre ngthens me, 
able to do my work Never have found any 
thing like! fhe Viecsrive, | know it is every | 
thing itis recommended: toe, 

MRSA PENDLEY aN, 

Vea ETINE is nourishing and srohgiben- 
ing; purifies] the blood: regulates the how. 

system Lo action. 

VEGETINE 
For. Sick Headache. 
RE VANSVILL $elND,, Jan. 1 1898, 

Mk, St x NS: 
Dear Siri} have: ated pr VEGETINE 

for Sick Headaihe, and been greatly’ benefit. 
ted thereby, I have every reason to believe 
itto bea good medicine! 

i Yours very respectfully 
Mrs. J AMES ( ONNER, 

‘qr Third Bt, ’ 

HEADACHN. —T: here Are VATIONS causes For 

i 4 

system, of the digestive organs, of the ners 
vous system,’ xe 

be a sure: remedy . for ithe 
headache! ad jt facts Bi 
causes of this comp 
gestion, Costiveness, 
gia, Biliopshess, &e. 
You will never regret: at 

VEGETINE, 
Doctor's Report. 

many Kinds of 
irectly upon.the various 
int, Nervousness, Indi 
Rheumatigm, 

Try the VEGETINE. 

| “Evansville Ind. 
‘The doets writedr I he ve a large number 

of good eustmers'who take Vegetitie. They 
all speak well: of it. 1! kiow it isa’ good 
medicine for the complaints for which af is 
recommended, : | Hee, an 1477, 

- > od 

VEGET INE is a great ipanaces for aur aged 
fathers andl thothers:forif gives them! strength, 
quiets their herves; 
sweet sleep, 

 VEGETINE, 
Docior’ $s ‘Report. | 

H, R, STEVENS, (Esq 
' Dear Siri—=We have been siiiie your 

valuable Vegetitie for. three years, land we 
find that it gives perfect satisfaction. We 
believe it to be the best blood purifier how 
sold, Very respectfully,  ' ; 

Dr. iJ. E. Brown & Co, , Db ukgists, 
Hd Vniohtdwn, Ky. 

{ A if 

ailed to effeqt a cure, 

* 

31 

VEG ETENE has never § 
giving toné and gs 
itated by disease, 

& ® 

 VEGETINE 
Prepared By i 

H. R. STEVENS, S, Boston, Mass 
Vegetine is Sold d by All Druggists 

Sev 

Revol ver Fre oe’ rolveriw ith bax 
cartridges. | Address, 1. Bown & So IN, ; 

qt 136 & 138 We i st, Froid, Pa. 

ORGANS Thich hom at, all 
. Workd 1 

Latest Catalogues and Circulars, 
Styles, Reduced Prices and mua hy nforma- 
tionf sent freg.: Mason & HAMLI 
Co., Bostan, New ¥ ofk) or | Chie 

PIAN 
ON HIGH PRICE ; b 

Monopolists' renewed, Fong Bea 
Newspaper for full ly SENT FREE. 
fore buying’ PIANO ar ORGAN redd. my ya 
test dircular, ’ Beaty celebrated Pier 
Organs, beautiful Ipstrument 
comparison! Rivals are 
cess! M ; 
Commen 
Bvidh sales 

5 

  

  

  

5 

AN OTHER 

ved a few yes 
now rd 

  

T faktory prices Cogatky 
‘out present. staifk GF SEE 

Pp J ow 

ond-hand; Instruments « 
kers, i a Tor 1h an 
Competitioh for this: 

Re wanted: for WATERS 
0 gans and. Pianos. i 

‘Manufadturers and Desir 40] 

I Deg to Sek better pa : 
tken thiny | 
“; (never | 

Vrounlin Wha the los: econesh | 

regular did, or from any other fguse, the | 

nd T uss UENSION FEES FEED GH 

‘1 am’ now | 

a 

els: quiets; the nervpus system; acts directly. 
upon the secretiond; ind arouses the whole 

headache; as dérangement of the cifculading | 

VEGETINE can be, said! tb 

Neuwdal. 

freight. 

Dr; Cras. M. De DDENMAUSEN, Apothecary, | 

and gives them [Ragu $i 

to the system debil- 

| THE SU 

. furnish the! very host series of L with New 

| able’you to keep fip the interest hi 
: school peithout the use of any 

i | by, single (copy, | 78 egnts; clubs Gof ten or 

PIANOS & OR “HE 
MASON & 

J FOR enon 

Said eh for installments or re 

    

17 Fm a senbati 
warmth, and bri 

| § plasters, 

Mh Seetiny | 
EVAPORATORS, 

; * PATENT ol 1876, 
| SUPERIOR TO ALL one RS, | 

abst ou. 

IND FOR Ta 

Mdspenns S. CONNOR, 
finer, 37- £4 a * eg City, Lal 

WE WILL PAY 
he lPHE HIG HES Hd 

(% 

For all of the [following Afticles, or 

we all sell Vien Sor yo 

: 5 per cent commissiofy 

BUTTER, Gites 
d 

CHE ESE EG GS, 
"POULTRY. LARD 

TAL Tow, FELTERS POL ATOES, 
APPLES, GRAIN, F| 
FUR, HIDES, WOOL, FL UR, |i 
PEANUT BROOM CORNE DRIED 
FRUITS, HAY, HOPS boty 

HAY, 3: 

Liberal Cash Advahoes 

iM ADE. an Large 0 onsignments; of Staple 
Articles, Farmers, Shippers, and Dealers in 
General Mérchandise,shonld send Jor Refer; 
ace, Price Current. Stengil, &e. i 
When w iting us, | state 

to Ship on Consignment; or; Sely 
wigh to Sell, mame ithe articles, in 
eath,and your V ERY LOWEST ¢ 
‘same, delivered F, O, B. (free ab: 
at ‘your nearest shipping 
sible Ssend sample by. ma 

Adilress rid 

Hull & Scotney, 
General Commission : i 

and Shipping Merehants, 
221 & 346 North Water sg Phila. 
acid. 77 a i 

" 

N. AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
. JiCcT BEAT. 
» HISTORY orm: WORLD 
Bwbracing full ahd authentic at 

on 

HO c., &c, 

rd cars), 

; if galt, by 

sounts of 
| evety mation. of andient and modern. umes, 

and imcluding a histody. of the rigr and fall 
of the Greek and Roman Empires, (the 
growth of the nations of modeph Eyrépe, | 
the middle ages, ithe crusades; She feudal 
system, the reformation, the dis¢pvery hand 
settlement pf (he New World, etg, etc. ] 

It contains 672 Bne historical t ngravings 
and 1260 ldrge double-column paghs, and is 
the most gomplete History of he World| 
ever published. Tf sells at sight.£ Send | for 
specimen pages and extra terms'to Agents, 
and see why. it sells faster tigngany of “other 

Book. Address, | 
NATION AL PUBLISHING col, 

apris, gf | ] Philadelphia, Pa. | 
| Lil 
1 Ld a oe 
' 

NDAY SCHOOL LESSONS 
N ithe’ Tnterationsd Series of essons|for | 
‘the special wsé of Scholars ang Teachers | 

dn Baptist! Suriday schools as publihed i in 

"KIND WORDS” 
son E Xposi- 

questipns for both tacher and 
scholar, ah Bajitist Sunday-scligols ought 
‘to use these lessons as publislied in ‘the 

| WEEKLY! KIN D WORDS. They will en: | 

tions and 

d run your 
but singing 

any: ‘other Bu dayathos) 
he ps. 

Subscribe 
“for 

% 5 

Kind Words 
You will. find i the cheapest: thd most me 

structive way of keeping up your sehiool, 
Now is the time to subscribe; 1 

By ho Kind Wonds you get rgading at. 
ter, | estion book, commienta Bible and | 

TP e Ju “a Et 
of ten or. more, £dch,63 ents. ni-Month. 

For four | 
Seiaol, | 

eachiB3 cetts, / Monthly, s 
50 cel is; clubs of ten or more, 
Address communications to 

KIND wi 
‘M; 

e copy, 
16 cts 4 

RDS, 
zon, Ga, 
3 

rien 

7 i Philadap fa, 1876; | 
Sarded on Hera 

Honor, fo the 

BINET ORGANS 
ED SUPER ony | 

ew ly TYLES AT REDUG b= 

a) Organ of best I 
| i = Tiusraied     

: ihe high- 

| MENDING ATTACH 

EY ; 

| New Cane § oo Mil 

DF AND 

Wane PRICE 

ar allo, if pos- 

1 symptoms? £ Are you timid, nervous, and 
|| forgetful, and your mind: continually dwells 

ing on the subject? Have you loét confidence 

HARLIN 
this road as follows: — 

Arrive at 

Leave af Nei 
Antive at A Selma, 

Fl ek Sena. 

  
“ nan pean 

/ONE- 
ity is 

WITHOUT PATCHING, 

sawrest WILSON SE 
Cor, State & Madison Sts, Chicago, 

}' sold 
of all the ‘others, Tho WILS 
ENT for doing 

given FR 

  

EWING Wilt ACH 
| al to a Chronom 

eleg as a first-cl ) 
ig ost ‘awards at the Vienna | 

8 Hionna a1 FASTER 
Rat E ved 
than of er 

unlimited. There are mit 
in the United ‘States than 

EE w kinds of repairing, 
with each machine. 

827 & 829 Broadway, Now York New Orlonhs, Lajs 
His.; and San Francisco, 

For Sale by all Zirst-Class Dea 

  

Our Now 

Rr 
full directions for Tedorme, ol 

80d 

SOLID GOLD RINGS, 
te Se 

will ba sent Raid pe 
Jaadress. We warrant every 

rticalar: itention. to thy manviacture of 
Wedding A iS hn tags can can De 

e.:% bet, Gth A 7th, Lowiovilior 

Td EVERY RING WARRANTED : 

  
ring ie be as bad ! ve 

sent safel of Engageme i 
So loan A 224 Mi 

  

COMPOUND OXYGEN. | 
A NEW TREATMENT 
Ree arvh, Bronchitis BES Headache, 

KA BLE ( LE CURE RES be ation. 

heron, Kectaigin un large class of ailm 

been made 

ents 
ession, | 

ahd especially 

IN SOUTHERN LATITUD 
by t h e Hon. hs INGLY bors HA 

Exon) BOREM ad others 
used thé New Treatment. 8 

Treatise [200 pages] on COMPOUND OX¥ 
i jae with many sible to most 

» cures, sent 60, Address 
epuariable cur Parex, 1112 Gira] St, P 

dooms 80 

for the cure of | 
chy Xonie digs | 

1088 OF VITALITI: =.. aon | 8 
tothe ow 
Bs eaction | 

  

FOR THE WEAK, 
~ NERVOUS AND | 

- DEBILITATED! 
The aflic ted can now be restored 0 penfect 

health and bodily energy, at home, without 
the use of medicine of any kind. 

PULVERMAC 11 e ne we 

ELECTRIC BELTS: 
AND BANDS, 

meet every requireme; it. 

The most learned physicians dnd scintific 
men « Eurepe. and this country indorse them. 

These vokeil Curative applian 
stood the test for upizard of thirty y years, and 
are protécted by Letters-Patent in all the 
rincipal countries of the world; The y were 
ecreed the only Award of MerilMor Electrie 
plinnces at the great World's! Fxhibitions 

Spite Philadelphia, and clsewhere and 
have been found the most valuable, safe, 
simple, and efficient known: treatment for 
the cure of disease. 

READER, ARE You AFFLICTED ? 
and wish to récoper the same degree of 
health, strength, and energy as experienced 
in former years? Do any of the following 
symptoms or elassi of symptoms meet your 
iseased condition ? Are you suffering from 
I-health ingny of its many and multifaris 

ous forms, conseyuent upon a lingering, nerv- 
ous, chronic or functional disease? Do you 
féel nervous, debilitated, fretful; timid, and 
lack the power of will ‘and action ? Are you 

| ing, fullness of blood in the head; feel listless. 
1 moping, unfit for business or pleasure, an 
subject to fits of melancholy? ‘Are your kid- 
neys, stomach,or blood; in a disordered con- 
dition? Do. you suffer from phe umatism, 
peuralgia or aehes and pains? Have yon 
been indisereet in early years and find your- 
sell harassed with a multitude of gloomy 

in yourself and energy for business pursuits ? 
Are you Jubje ct to any of the following symp- 
toms: Restless nights, broken sleep, night- 
mare, dreams, palpitation of the heart, bash+ 

dizaivess in the head, dimness of sight, pim« 
plés and blotches on the face aid buck, and 
other despondent symptoms? Thousands of 
young men, the middle-aged, and even the 

ity. Thousands of females, too; are broken 
down in health and spirits from disorders 
peculiar Lo their sex, and whd, from. false 
modesty or neglect prolong thelr stifferings. 
Why. then, further negleot a subject so pro- 
ductive of health.and happiness when there 
is at hand a means of restoration ? 

4 PULVERMACHER'S 
"ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

cure these varfous diseased’ conditions, after 
all other means fail, and we offer the most 
Bicked: ng testimony direct from the af- 
fie hemsel ves, whe have been restored to 

nue ELE 

ied IN 
fes mailed free. Address 

- PULVERMACHER SALVANIC co., 
Cor. cu and Vine Sts, CINCDINATL 0. 

Pen x 

Bd bogus a3 appliances claimi eleo- 
explains how to qualities, 

distigui the gona m the spurious. 

Journal,’ containing full particulars 

  

u mona cures - ASTHMA. 
uimona cures CATARRIH.. 
uimona cures BRONCHITIS. 
uimona cures CONSUMPTION, 
uimona subdues CHILLS & FEVER 

Pu imona 15 sold by druggists. 
$F" Price § per bottle 

janto-ry 

"Alabama Central R R. 
Su PERINTENDENT $ Orric ¥, 

Selma, Jan, 20th, 1878. § 
On and after this date trains will run of 

el 

; MAIL ARAINS, 

sélma aes a ig 
Meridian 

Leave. § 

Accom wonton Tans, 

CX vd aa 

opis. 
lis... 

i INN a 

oR 3 r30 aE +3 .10.00   ; Arve at § Selma. 

Loe HELP! 
w hethé you wigh 3 

For sel af-applicatioh to any part of the ody, | 

8 have now | 

subject to loss of memory, have spells of faint-, 

fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety, . 

old, suffer from nervous and ‘physical debil-’ 

STRENGTH, AN ENERGY, |. 
wi IR ENETH, NDE FAN yeirs 

w for VATS oP OE PAMPHLET rie a 
ECTRIC ‘QUARTERLY, -a | (Fe Illus {1 | 

MATION NL AHOUSANDS.  Lop- & 

I ‘| warnen ‘BRO Comers 

{ 70 nm hy YE, $ oon HEALTH TOE LIVER 
K Th N ORDER 

—< chTHARTIC 
i 

| DiLIoUSNESS, 8 
 sovseepaia, 8 
4 Tl 1EARS Ti il ! © 

EASE: 0 fa a 
TOMASH “ea 
a ; 

E FORD 
: \ LIVERS) 
5 

ge . 

  

Church, School, Fira-alarm. Fine 
ed. Catalogue with 700 testimonial 
Blymyer Manufacturl 

A.B. COUCH & Co. 
“~GENERAL— 

Commission Merchants, 
FOR THE SALE OF 

| Western and Ceuntry Produce, 
NO. 64 NORTH WATER STREET, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA. 

CONSIGNMENTS | STiatvires 

toned, low priced, warrant 
3, prices, etc., sent free. 

ne Cy Cincinnati QO   
    

Refer by permission | br M. G. Hudson, 
hos. P. Miller & Co., Allen, Bush & West, 
5 Bush & Co Smith, Lyon & Cou, andy 

« Murphy. at mehiyry 
} 

FOR SALE. 
NE OF BE ATTY'$ CELEBRATED, 

Organs, suitable for kthall Churches, or 
at 

i 
{ 
1 
{ 
} 
{ 
{ 

: 
{ 

1 
i ] 

  

| 0 
t 

Sunday Schools. th: at will be disposed io 

a great bargain. 
For+particulars apply J fh office. 

  

SimpLEST & BEST, 
er 13 wrs Wan oa 

PIER A a) A ay 
n lL oN 
  

  ITEAM anaIVaS, 
“AB PARQUE, 10% Ha, 
Jheapest and hess Sora { pug 
wses—simple, xirong,/ wn ldy 
able. Xiso Tri tion En- 
‘Anes for common roads, 

aa Griar and Rice 
a Gane, Presses § 

MACHINERY. géhers 
In uiries prom tly 

‘ent, economical 
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